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\ntlrt•\1 Strang

Starr \\'ritt>r
Ttw '!-:I :\4 Ill tlhnn ll;n It'~ ( •\ 111
rt•nm o~tron plan prohahl\ .;, dl
I><:· ',.,,,..d h\ I hi· go\ Prnor 1f 11

pas>!'~ the: lllrnnts !.t·nPral

_.\,se'IIJbh. !'hilrlot!t• \\,·~t
"rn•·n ·, · ,JI hll'lrc <hn·ctor ;tt

11

-.1(· (' sard 111 a "l""''''h to 1111'
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West
also
expressed
-.omt• optlml-111 about thP d
Je·ds ot Trtlt· 1.\ and !H'S~llll!Sil'
;thout tht· :\atumal i '"llt·gratt•
\thlt•trc ,\s~!K'J<Jtrnn s attt·mpt
In take· ovt•r \\tlll!e·n·s athlt'ltc-.
··1 thrnk tht· goH•rnor \\Ill n•to
rt. nJ\Si'lt · \\ Pst sard ahout tht
hill!;, n•nnvatt· llavw,; o:vm. hut
sht• added thai 'tf nnthr;l!( !'bt•
nt• ha\ !' guar<Hltet·c1 \H··II gpt rt
nt•xt vt·ar ··
T\1 ;, t.llb prnvrdrng lands for
tht• gym rt•no\·atror n•rnam
aliw• m tlw ,fait• IPgl,.f;•turl'
Sponsors t'XIK'l'l <~nt' or both
htlls "'rll p;tss and IH• st·nt lo
Govenor Thompson for his
signature.
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rt•crllltrllt'lll vpar ht•t·au.•t· of
,..,·holarshrp mon.. ~ ... \\ l'st ,;ud.
More scholarship money. ts
available to women's alhletJt·s

Somit hopes to llnite faclllty,staff,strtderzts
R~ .Jarqui 1\o<;uzuk
Staff \\'ritt>r

sn· -Cs

hom•nnoon tn .lunt•
began Wt•dnt-sday as rt usht>r!'d
tn rwwly appoinlt•d Prt'stdent
A itlt'rt Som it "'hn \HHit•d
facult\·. starr and stude:-ts u tlh
a plt•<"!ge In uni!t• lht'rn in an
"t'\'t•n
l'lnser
wnrktng
n·latinnshtp ·· That. ht' a~sun•d
them. would ht' tht• kt'\ oh_ll'Cii\t' nf !ht• Sonnt' ad
rnrnastratwn
:\mrd eht>t•rs and applaust•
from about .-,li \1 t•ll·\\ 1;,lwrs.
Sontll madt• hts tirst puhhc
appt•aranct• ;ts thP !ntn•rsrt~ ·s
il'adt·r trl B<tllronm ll
Smnat. t~l. il'aH•s Ius post as
t'Xt•eutrn· \ll't' pn·srdt•nt of lht•
St;~tt•l'lll\t•rsJt\ of \P\1 York at
Buffalo
lor· tht·
s11· c
pn•sadt•ney t'fft'{.'ltn• :\ug t:; !It•
"11llrw at tht• l'mn•rsatv !!oust•
11 ith hts 11 if!'. \ora Sonirt Post.
and\\ illt•arn $1>:\.:llHt a n·ar !It•
has '' lt•nurNI pns1ttoi1 rn tht•
l'olttreal Snt·m·t~ llt•partnwnt
1'!;1~ 1111>( ht•st man for tht'
!t•slt\ attt·:<. < 'hanePilor K•·nnt>th
Sh;m mtnKiun·d Somit. sanng.
"Tht• sn· svstl'!ll ts lortun;itt· !o
r.a\t' atlra(·tt·d a ~~·rsnn of has
,·ahlwr I am conl'tdt•nt that as
Sll' ( · nw\·t•s furttwr rntn thl'
dn·adt• of tht• t!ll!tl's. :\1 Sortlll·s
lt•adt•rshap "'til prondt• a sou ret•
nt gt•numt• strength lor tht•
l!tslltutron ..
.\I though tht• ;tppomtnwnt has
\t•l to ht• offieialh !'On
~Unl!natt•d hv tht• B!iarrl ol
Truslt•t•s Ttiursda\. Ho;o~rl
( 'hairrn;,n \\ lllmm ·:\nrwno,, ..
,u!drt·~~· a I t ht' eor:!t•n•netrmpahPd that thl' <tpprnva! was
a~

cood

a~

T

~pokt•n '"I h t he• ho;1 rd

\I'

nlf•llll~·r'

dun(\

and I thmk rt's ~;tit· to
,a, th;1t tht• rt•t·omnwndatwn
th; . .-t.ant·,.Jior u rll pr!'s!'nt

tomorrow will ht> gn•t>tt'd with
enthtLsiastic acct>planct'." ht>
satd.
:\orwtKJd also drt>w a lengthy
round of applaust' aftf'r
dt•lin•ring a rnt>ssage of thanks
to llrram l.t•sar who st!'ps down
from the aeting prt•siclt•ncy for a
tt';whtng pnsition at Sll' -C's
St·hool of Law in August Lt•sar
t•H•k n\'t'r as admg prt•sidt•nt
altt•r tornwr 1'1 t'sidt•nt Warn·n
Hrandt rt•sJgnl'd a yt-ar ago to
t;tkt· ;1 \'ll't• prE'sltiPntaal pnsttinn
at tht' l 111\'l'rstty of :\laryland

!It-spite a gala atnwspht•rt•
Somit hit a st'rtous note. t•tttng
what ht' tt'lt art' tht> l'nin"rsrty's
most pn•ssing prohl!'rns lie
vnwt>d. lc• prt•ss ahead for
rt'nlt'rhes for. In"' faculty
salartt•s. dt•t•ltntng student
t•nrollnwnt ann tht' dt'('rease 111
"hard dollar" statt• fundmg
Howt>ver. durrng a quPstton
and·answt•r
sPsswn
that
followt•d Somu·s spet>eh. tht•
admanastrator of :!5 yE'ars
h!>(htt•nt>d the ':l!KJd In rt·sponse
to a r!'portt•r s tnqlllr~ ,thnut

:\Irs Somrt. a professtonal
musit'ian. So mit said. ··sht's
tht' st•nmd l>t>St ohoist tn the
\\Orld cIf t·ourst'. she thinks
sht>·s the frrst."
:\Irs Somrt. uhn uses \ora
l'nst as lll'r prohos.sinnal nanw.
has playt•d "'ith tht• BrtKiki~ 11
l'halharmonra and otht•r \t''-'
Yurk t·nst•mhles Somrt "<llll shl'
ha!< proft•sswnal enmmrtmt·nts
tor tht• next yt•;tr. but ht• hopt·~
~ht• \qJI ht• ahlt• to -"JJ('nn mnn•
C('ontinued on Page
21

Scmit sees 'cltallenge., opportt1nity'
Editor's ;'l;ott>-This is tht>
u·rbatim
tt>xt of
Sit-('
Prpsidf'nt-designate .\lbt"rt
Somit's rpmarks at tht" announcement of his appointmt>nt
\\'PdnPsday morning.
Some things are ht>st saad
most stmply. I am det>ply
honort'd and profoundly plcast>d
to han' ht>en appointed the next
presadent of SIC-C.
I know it is customary. on
thest• occasions. to declare that
one dOl's not fullv deserve such
an honor. This- mav well ht>
true- but
sinee ·such
a
statt•ment might impugn the
judgement of the trustees. the
l'hancellor and the search
committt't'. I will remain silent
on that score
:\n mcoming prt'stdent at SlUe is fortunate in that ht' can
build on tht' accomplishments of
tht' past five years. Tht>
l'nivt>rsily has madt' significant
~ains in carrying out its thrt>t'
baste missions-·· teaehing.
rest·arch and service. Ovt'r tht'
same period. its administrative

structur!' has been reshapt•d
and its gnvt'rnanct• svstPm
strt>ngtht>nt'(l Fnr thas. "a
dt>dicated facultv and a hardworkin!! admin-istration ... to
quote the rt'cent accrt•(hdatinn
report. dt•sen·p J.!rt•at credat
:\ow for the dt•eadt• <lhPad
Every profession dt•vf'lops its
unique vcx-ahulary. and htg~<'r
t•dut·ation is no t>xt·eptwn Two
tt>rms art> ht.•rng ht•ard wrth
increasing
frequene~
"opportunity"
and
''challenge." Translatt'd into
evt>ryday langua!>(e. ehallengt'
means a difficult problt•m. and
opportunity means that. so far.
we have not found a satisfal'torv
solution for that problt•rn. The
191\0s. it is safe to sav. will
abound with challenges and
opportunities. Somt' of thest> art'
eommon to almost all statt'
univt>rsilies and coiiPges;
otht>rs have special significance
for sn:-c.
Tht> general problt>ms are all
too familiar-tht' decrt>ase in
hard d"llar stale funding, tht'

growing rmportanct• nf "t•x·
tt'rnal" suppt>rt. <1 shnnkmg
college agP population: tht' nl't'd
to rnanagt' our resources m::~rp
t•fft'Ctively. and. to abbreviate
the litany. shifting art>as of
student prt'ft>renel' To ;~II of
these Wt'. along wtth our sistt'r
institutions. wall have to de\·ott•
our best t•fforts.
There are some chall!'nges.
however. to which wt• should
givt' special attention here at
sn·-c. i\lut·h h;~s already ht>t>n
donl' rn the wav of academic
planning. The nt•xt step is to
assess lhl'se plans in tt>rms of
the resource eonstraints whach
rna\· bt> encountt'rt>d in the nl'xt
iPw· Vt'ars.
This task. as well as many
others. will requtre. and I am
sure will bt> characterrzed by.
an evt>n closer worktng
relationshtp among faeulty.
staff. studt>nts and what wt' call
"the admmistration... That. I
can assure you. will be a key
objective.
!Continued on Page3)

ht•cause of a !Ject>mher. 1!17!1
cmtrt tntl'rprt>t<Jtion of Titll' 1:'\
The newt•st lnlt>rpn·tataon s;l\s
that st·holarshrp mnmes must
IH.· divtdt'd ht•twN'n na·n ·s ar>rl
Y.t>lllt'n·s sports aceordin~ to tht•
nurnht"r of p;~rtieipants. Thas
has r;ust•d ~t·holarship rnom•y
avaalahlt• to wornt•n from $-H.IMMl
111 1'17~1 to about $YII.IUI thts >Par
West t•xprt•sst•d plt•asure. uv!'r
:tdtni! SII'-C Pr!'sidt•nt lhram
l.t·sai-·s dPnswn to gtn· ,..nmt•
\\O!lll'n
('oadws
I~ 111onth
t·ontracts \\ onwn ;Jthlt'tll'
coacht·s "t•n• on nirw-rnonth
nmtracts \\hlh' nwn·s athktrt·
coL.te~:ps \\t'rf' on
l~ rr1nnth
contracts.
However. many of the
women's coaches are still on
!llllt' !TIIIIIth t·onlrii!'IS and
wnnwn's athll'trcs has no p;11d
t·oachmg ;tssastanL'. a·. dot·s
men's athletics. West said.
Tht• \L\Xs atte•mpt to takt'
nn•r W!mwn's sports\\ rlllt>ad to
l'Omplt•tt• m;tlP dmn111ation ,,f
won~t·n·s spurt:<. at'l'Ordtng to
\\t·st ·Tht·rt• \\Ill ht· practtcally
l'lllllplt'lt• rt'alt• dom!llatron nf
\t.nmpn·s
~tw "'lid

:-;.port~

m f1vt•

~t·ar~

··

·Jn tht• nt•xt frn•
\l';trs. \OU '"ll prohahh st't'
\t•ry ft•w \\nmt•n co;whrnl!
woml'n·s sport!' ·
··:'~,ow that \lomt•n h;t\l' got
tlw mont>v. men han• I.!Ol to
kt•t>p t·onirnl.
Tht•y \1111 ht>
protectrng the Pl'"tttons they
h;~ve." she saad. rt•fernng to
adrmmstratin• positions rn the
:\CA.-\
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Bode
(;us savs SIU-C will soon have
new hands on its handlebars,
and vice \'ersa.

Trustees to consider salaries,
' Terrace rent hike
Evergreen

Investigation of. jail conditions
leads to board's supboenaing
By Daft P.wen
Staff Writer
AU 14 members of the
JackSGII County Board have
been ordered to appear before a
grand jury iDvestigating con-

wake of a negative report on the
jail's conditions by a Department of Corrections inspector.
The report cited 18 violations of
state codes and recommended
that the county consider a new

ditions in the county jail.
Subpoellas were issued just
prior to Wednesday's board
meeting and board members
are scheduled to testify July 1,
according to BiD Kelly. board
chainnan.
Kelly said the grand jury
subpoenaed board members
appan!ld)y to evaluate their
role in alleged poor physical
conditians in the jail. However,
Kelly said board members'
roles in jail-l'elated matters are
"minimal.. except for appr lYing apenditures.
"Jail c..ditions are the
respoiiiSibtity af the sheriff,'' he
said.
Altlloagh the grand jury
mat.es _ . inspections. this
is tile fast time board members
hl'ave bem suiJpomaed to testify
on roatten cc.ceming the jail.
a~ to Kelly.
Tbe lllbpoeaas came in the

ja~he ·

board
took
the
first step toward a new jail by
unanimously agreeing to move
ahead with two parts of a three
phase study on the feasibility of
an addition to the county
courthouse. The addition. which
would be located just east of the
courthouse, would house the
county jail and possibly other
county offices. Kelly said.
The architectural. design and
engineering firm of FischerStein Associates was hired to
complete the first two phases of
the study at a cost of $5,700.
According to a report
delivered to the board by Hans
Fischer. Phase one will consist
of determining if the proposed
site is unstable because of
possible coal mining beneath it.
Phase two of the study will
identify alternative building
uses and general -space

Ry Jat>qui Koszezuk

requirements through
"meetings with county of·
ficials," the report says.
Phase three of the project.
which must gain separate board
approval. would develop
detailed project requirements.
including cost estimates. for the
option eventually chosen.
Owners of the site of the
proposed addition are asking in
excess of $500.000 for the land
bounded by Ninth. Chestnut.
lOth and Walnut streets.
However. the board Wednesdav
approved the hiring of Murden
Appraisal Co. of Carbondale
and Leonard C. Wathen of
Murphysboro to determine the
actual value of the property.
The county currently holds a
six-month option on the
property. as well as three lots .
on Mulberry street.
Murden will receive $2.750 for
its services and Wathen $2.500.
Should Phase one of the study
prove the proposed site to be
unsuitable for the addition,
Kelly said the county would
work with the City of Murphysboro to seek another site.

Somit pledges to unite University
f~rn.Paceo

want to hear their desires and
concerns."

time ilt Carboodale after that.
The influx of women into
professional careers "is a
healthy dewelopment in our
society;• Somit commented
afterward.
Answering a question about
his immediate goals or plans.
Somit said be wanted to ••get to
talk to a large number of people
in the Uoiftrsity community. I

He said that he needed more
time to study the SIU..C administration before he decides
on any changes. Similarly.
Somit said he could not yet say
if he would change the faculty
tenure and promotion policy.
"I have no present plans to
revise it, but I do intend to look
at it. I have talked to some

faculty members who have
suggested the plan could be
modified." he said.
Somit has been both a
professor and chairman of
SUNY's Political Science
Department and the school's
executive vice president since
1970.

He was born in Chicago, but
grew up in Council Bluffs, Iowa.
He earned his Ph.D. at the
University of Chicago.

Staff Writer
SIU system employees may
get some idea of what their 1!1111
salaries will look like when lhe
Board of Trustees meets
Thursday in Springfield. On the
board's agE'nda is a plan for
distributing next fiscal year·s
stale salary money.
1-:vcr~reen Terrace residPnts
also may learn whethE'r they
will be paying S:Jo a month more
for housing in the fall. The
trustees are scheduled to act on
a rent increase proposal.
The session will he at 9:30
a.m. in the auditorium at SllJ-C
Medical School campus.
Legislation proposing an 8.5
percent salary increase for SIU
system employee:; is pending in
the Illinois House. It was passed
in mid-May by the Senate.
However. the board will
probably act on a salary plan,
which affects administrators,
faculty. staff and students. in
order to have it ready by the
. beginning of the fiscal year July
1.
The vice president of the
1-:vergreen Terrace Council, a
governing board for the student
apartment complex. will attend
the meeting to speak against

adoption of the rf'nt increasf'
that was proposed in 1\lan·h.
at·cording to Dana nut·k.
council president.
She said Jan Jl('hert would
l'mphasize residents• opposition
to the increase with thf' hope
that the trustf'E's will dl'la\' its
implementation. Ht>nls ·are
tentati\'t>ly duP to go up fall
seml•ster.
If the increase is approved.
rE'sidt>nts of the southeastcampus complex will be paying
$48 a month more in rent this
year than last year. Their rent
was increased by $18 in
January.
"'I'd like to see it completely
droppe<i. but I don"t think that"s
going to happen now. If we don't
beat it. mavbe at least we can
delay it. .. Hebert said.
The University got approval
for the rent hike in April from
the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development which
provides funds for Evergreen
Terrace. However.
HUD
mandated that approval was
contingent upon the completion
of maintenance repairs.
Hebert said repairs are underway at the complex. but
some of the promised work has
not been completed.
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Over 25 to choose from. Free

AM/FM Radio with every Honda
solei from June 12-June 30. 1980.
Hurry-They won't last long!
Open until9:00 Monday-Friday
549-5321
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Jeep-Renault
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Your Credit Unjon wonts to help make
all your dreams o.reolity. Come into the
Credit Union officE' today & make
tomorrow's vocation your dream
vocation today I
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Stop in your
·SIU Credit Union
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CREDIT UN1. ')N
1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale, ll62901
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Semantics keep area m~y«;»r~.
from 'fighting' CIPS increase
By Mary Harm•
S&aff Writer

served cities.
The matter returned Monday
evening for the council's consideration.
Mayor Hans Fischer reported
that the mayors of Quincy and
Macomb and possibly Murphysboro Mayor Michael
Bowers were interested in
forming a coalition of cities
opposed to future CIPS rate
increases.
"We need to make more
formalized contacts and then
devise an inter-governmental
relationship that would formalize this," Fischer said. "We
then need to put together a
defense to bring before the ICC,
rather than just a loud 'No,'" he
told the council.
But possibly semantics more
than ingratitude caused Fischer
to decline a suggestion made by
Preston Levi, member of the
Southern Counties Action
Movement Board of Directors,
that the coalition "utilize our

Some say that you can't fildlt
city hall, but in Carbondale that
sentiment might possibly read
that you can't get city hall to
fight.
At least that's the way it
appears from the response
given to a proposal presented to
the City Council Monday ni~t
that Carbondale and other cities
in the CIPS system join in opposition to future rate increases
by the utility company.
This is the proposal's second
appearance before the council.
In January, following a CIPS
rate increase approval, the
council first considered the joint
venture. At that time, however,
the council voted not to appear
before the Illinois Commerce
Commission as a single opponent. Rather it decided the
mayor and city manager should
look into the possibilty of. jointopposition with other CIPs-

~
--- 'State~GJVation
'•

\._

organization in fighting CIPS." Anderson favors standby military force
"Fighting CIPS" was too
strong a phrase for fo'ischer. By The Allsoe.. led Pres•
"Perhaps the opportunity for
lndependent presidential candidate John B. Anderson Wedcooperation in energy con- nesday proposed creation of an internationaJ standby military
servation that would result in a force to handle crises like the seizing of American hostages iD lraD.
lesser need for rate hikes should
Anderson said be eovisoned military units drawn from various
be explored." he said.
"We could join with the power countries in a force that would "suw.lant the necessity for
company to reduce the need in unilateral intervention on a military basJ8 by a single power."
this community. That's the
Addresain? a breakfrtt fund-raiser iD Oakland, Anderson said
direction this city seems to want
sucb an internatiOIV'' un't "could take on the job of protecting
to go." Fischer added.
... tbat W: " .e code and structure of international Jaw."
embassies
SCAM has filed intervention
papers to oppose an electrical
rate increase of 18 percent and a
9 percent bike in· gas ratei Kurdish rebels blow up Iranian bridge
recently requested by CIPS.
City Manager Carroll Fry By Tile Auac.. ted Pres1
Kurdish rebels blew up a major highway bridge and an armed
oppoeed the .cooperative
group fired a rocket that set fire to an oil depot in renewed violence
ture.
iD
a troubled area of western Iran, according to reprts Wed"The reason they're lCIPSl
coming in for a rate increase is nesday.
because conservation has taken
Iran's interior minister reporterd "a large number" of ~
hold. They are not generating killed iD recent clashes between Iranian army troopa and Kurdish
as much power as they did a groups in the western sector.
year ago." he said.
A KID'disb spokesman said rebels seeking greater autmomy for
their province of Kurdistan blew up the Gbottor bridge near the
Turkish border Tuesday, severing Iran's only land link with
Europe. The spokesman, Jalil Gbadani, said the rebels destroyed
the bridge "in response to beavy pressure put up by the lraDian
with far more challenges and armed forces on the KID' dish people."
opportunities than we really
want. In all honesty, we are not Western countries blast OPEC hike
going to meet aU of them perfecUy. But I am confident that if
By Tile Alsoelated Press
we make this a truly
Western governments Wednesday assailed a decision by the
collabon .1ve undertaking, we
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries allowing crude oil
can master most of them. SIU-C
prices to rise as much as $4 a barrel.
bas come a tremendous
New oil price bikes, on top of a more than 100 perceni increase
distance in the past two
since the beginning of um~. Will be "a further considerable burden
decades; with good will, hard
for the world economy," said Guido Brunner, the European
work, thoughtful planning and,
Common Market energy commissioner.
in the classic phrase, "just a
litUe bit of luck," we wiD conAny increases will worsen "the tendencies toward recession and
tinue to move ahead.
inflation," Bnmner said in Brussels, Belgimn.

ven-

Somit sees 'challenge, opportunity'
our equal opportunity and affirmative action p~am. A
good deal bas been accomplished; muc:b, however,
remains to be done.
LasUy, and I know what relief
that work evokes in any
audience, staff and faculty
salaries at SIU-C have not kept
pace with the ravages of inflation. 1 hope, and I know this
desire is shared by the chancellor and trustees, that we can
soon begin to correct this
situation.
We are blessed, manifesUy,

Cc-&iued fi'OIII Pap U
As a major university. we
have a commitment to teaching
and research; as a major state
university, we also have a
commitment to serviceservice to Illinois in general and
to Southern IUinois in particuiar. Historically, SIU-C has
played an important role in the
economic, cultural, and social
development of the region; 1
hope we wiD reaffirm and expand that commitment in the
years ahead.
Another special concern is

Fantastic Falafil Factory
The
11

0rlglnal Home of the Falafil

11

Presents Their "Enticing" Summer lv\enu
MIDEASTERN DISHES

AMERICAN SPECIALS

.f1ma..
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
fish Sandwich
Tamale
Chili Tamale
Italian Beef
Steak Sandwich

.954
$1.10

$1.00
.-42t
.574
$1.90
$2.-40

Choice af Drinks
Tab, Orange, Coke,
& Sprite

394

hl!W.

Orange, Pineapple,
Grapefruit~ Tomato

394
Milk
39~

Polish Sausage
Cheese Palish
·HotDog
Double Dog
Chili Dog
Corn Dog
CarnBeef
Onion Rings
French Fries

$1.27
$1..e2
794
$1.31
95~
85~

$2.('()

~

Falafil
Hummos
Gyros-Shawirma
KiftaKabob
Shish Kabob
Jerusalem Salad
Tabolia
Back lawwo Crima

$1.30

$2.50
$1.25

$2.10
$2.50
$2.90

$3.00

934

$1.10

684 .

39t

AMERICAN SPECIALS INCLUDE
YOUR CHOtCE OF MUSTARD,
CATSUP, RELISH, PICKLES, ONIONS,
SAUERKRAUT AND HOT PEPPERS.

Hours:

$3.15
$3.50
$1.10

l0:30.~m-3am

901 SO~TH II,LlNOI~ AV,NUE

i
I
I
I
I

25~0FF
ON ALL
SANDWICHES
OFFER NOT
VAllDON
WEEKLY SPECIALS
Hours
10:30am • 3om
Min. Purchose$1.31 ·

~~,

,~1'1

Right man picked

as new president
The wait is over.
After eight IIICIIIths ol speculation and evaluation, 60-year-old
Albert Somil. secuti~ vice president of the State University of
New Ycrt at Buffalo. has been named SIU-C's president.
The seJectiCJn by tbe Board of Trustees and Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw is an escellent one for a aumber of reasons, but perhaps the
best is Scmit's background ia administration and higher
educatiaa.
Somit bas 35 years ol experience in higher education to draw
upon, as be bas WCII'ked as a university teacher, administrator, or
both, since lM5. He taught government and political science,
served as the Cbairman of the Political Science Department at
SUNY-BoffaJo and directed doctoral programs in public administratiaa at New York Uaiversity before being hired to his
current post iD 1970.
At 60, Somit is not a young man, and it is possible that some
faculty members. campus constituency group leaders and
students migbt bave preferred the atJPOintment of someone
youager for tbe presidency.
But Somit's backgrouad should answer any questions about the
matter olllis aiJI!.. A. youager maa would not bring the seasoning to
the job lbat Somit will bring. As a "wise old veteran," Somit can be
expected to adjglt smoothly to bis new job.
With 10 yean o1 experience as a top-leveJ administrator to go
aloog with a teacbiDg career that still is cootinuing, Somit will give
SIU-C a desirable combiDation of "managerial" and "techaical"
skills.
In Somirs meetmgs with campus leaders during April and ia his
press CODfen!llee Wednesday, it was apparent that his per "'lality
is sensitive and easy~ing-in cootrast to tbe often-abrasive
Warreo Brandt. wbo he is succeeding.
For eumple. Brandt bad problems understanding the demands
of women wbell dealing with matters such as Title IX and campus
safety.
But Somit appears to empathize with the new roles and attitudes
many women bave. His wife, Nora Somit Post, is a professional
oboist wbo cannot be with him much of the time because of
professional commitments. Somit was supportive of bis wife's
career during the introductOI'Y press conference.
This type ol sensitivity will serve Somit well when dealing with
the problems o1 women's athletics, campus safety and other
concerns ol women that might arise.
Finally, the PresideDtial Search Committee should be commended for its wert and the quality of the three fmalists. Both
Robert Quinn. dean of Pennsylvaaia State University's Commonwealth C.unpuses, and T. Alexander Pond, executive vice
president at the State University of New York at Stony Brook, were
outstanding, bigbly qualified candidates.
But Albert Somit is the new president, and, as SIU-C enters the
1980s, he appears to be the right man to guide the University
through them.

Good job ,David
There basn't been much positive news coming out of the SIU
sports world in the last year, as losing teams and budget difficulties within the athletics departments have garnered most of
the headlines.
However Saluki traclunan David Lee ended the SIU-C athletics
year on an' upbeat note last Saturday evening in Austin, Texas,
winning tbe National Collegiate Athletic Associate championship
in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles. In becoming Coach Lew
Hartzog's seventh national champion, Lee earned national
recognitioo for tbe Univ~ity and i_ts a~leti': program:
.
Not ooly did Lee, a jumor from Uruve:-s1ty C1ty, Mo., wm, he did
so impressively.
His time ol 48.87 seconds was the best turned in in the 400 by any
hLU"dler this year, collegiate or otherwise. The time was an SIU-C
record. the third fastest time in NCAA championship history and
the sixth fastest time eft~" by a collegian. He defeated the secondplace flllisber. W"llfred Makyu Mulli of Texas-El Paso, by almost
an entire second.
Although tbe NCAA championship is Lee's biggest victory to
date, it certainly is DOt his only ooe.
He is tbe onJy man in Missouri Valley Conference histOI'Y to win
four individuaf eveot&-the 400 hurdles, the no-yard high hurdla,
the long jump and the triple jum~which be did last winter at the
MVC meet.
Lee wou the two hurdles events a11d the loog jump last manth at
the Missouri Valley Conference ouuloor meet, leading the Selukis
to a nmaway Yidory.ID his three years, SilJ-C has won eve...-y MVC
outdoor meet and two of three indoor meets.

Lee

As a junior,
still bas one more year of eligibility remaining,
and he can be expected to improve and accomplish more in that
year. According to
ha.sa't reached his peak yet. which
should mean more trium
for him and the Saluki track team.
He will run this weekend at the aational Amateur Athletic Union
track meet in Walnut. Calif., and will compete against world
record-bolder Edwin Moses.
Lee has accomplished all this despite hindrances such as the
lack of an indoor track, a subpar outdoor track and far-from-ideal
spriag weather. These obstacles make Lee's honors appear even
more imposing.
Congratulations, David, and keep up the outstanding work next

=Lee

season!
Page 4, Daily Egyptian. June 12, 19110
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Legal Services Corporation
even surprises conservatives
WASHINGTON-If there is one concept that
our nation cherishes more than any other, it is
the commitment that is carved in stone at the
Supreme Court. The legend reads, "Equal
Justice Under Law." Year by year we creep a
little closer •oward that distant goal.
That cheerful observation is prompted by a
report from the Legal Services Corporation,
marking its first five years of operation. The
corporation has come a long way from those
angry days in 1m and 1974 when many of us on
the conservative sida fought like bobcats
against its very creation.
These days the Legal Services Corporation
keeps a low proflle. That was not the image
proJeCted by its predecessor outfit, the legal
services arm of the now defunct Office of
Economic Opportunity. Many "poverty
lawyers" identified with the OEO program
were hot-eyed social activists, little interested
in the humdrum legal problems of the poor.
Conservatives in both House and Senate had
good reason to oppose t!le expenditure of tax
funds on firebrand causes.
As a consequence, the bill to transfer the
legal services program from OEO to a new
corporation ran into a filibuster in the Senate
and a bitter Door fight in the House. In order to
avoid a presidential veto, sponsors accepted a
host of restrictive amendments intended to
dispel these lingering rtpprehensions. Lawyers
attached to the corpoa :!tion are positively
forbidden to engage in public demonstrations.
picketing, boycotts, strikt:S, lobbying, partisan
politics, voter registration drtves and the like.
The act prohibited the establishment of
"backup centers" that were seea by many of us
as mere seedbeds for hothouse revolutions.
By a margin of only seven votes in the House,
the legal services bill survived a motion to
recommit. The corporation wobbled into
existence on rubbery legs. Now, six years later,
it stands on its own two feet. Pending bills to
extend the program's life for two years (in the
Seaate version) or three years (in the House)
may set off brh!f thunder on the Door, but no
typhoons are in sight.
As one of those who hollered the loudest six
years ago, perhaps I may be permitted a round
of appiause today. Here and there abuses
cootinue. A sneaking suspiciou will not go away
that the corporation bas neatly evaded the
law's prohibition against backup centers by
creating backup centers and calling them
somethiag else, e.g., the National
Clearinghouse on Legal Services.

JamesJ.
Kilpatrick
Let it go. As it moves into its sixth year, the
corporation is funding 335 independent
programs staffed by more than 5\000 attorneys
and 2,500 paralegals. In l!rnl loca offices dealt ,
with more than a million legal problems of the
poor. What kind of problems? Child custody.
Food stamps. Eviction. Disputed bills. Contested eligibility for welfare benefits. None of
this is the stuff from which landmarks are
made, but it is tbe very heart and soul of a legal
services program.
The corporation's clients are 57 P!rce_nt
white, 30 percent black, 10 percent His1paruc.
Only a fifth of them are employed; most are
living on welfare or Social Security. More than
a third of the legal problems involve fam.!y
matters. Another 13 percent concern landlordtenant relationships. Half the cases are settled
within a month. The corporation proudly notes
that only 2 percent of its budget goes to administration; 95 perceat of last year's $270
million appropriation went directly to legal
services.
The pending Senate bill would authorize
$321.3millioo for the corporation in fUIClll '81. It
is obviously a substantial sum, but it is a
seriouslv needed sum. In the nature ol things,
poor families can accept the realities of being
poor; they are not going to have the food,
clothing, housing, higher education and
material amenities of the rich. What they
cannot accept is gross injustice-the sense of
being unfairly ground down by the millwheels
of the law.
We never will achieve the milleanial ideal of
truly equal justice. Outside tbe antiseptic
realms of mathematics, literal equality does
not exist and ought not to exist. But at law, we
must keep trying. The very preamble to the
Constitution pledges a national purpose "to
establish justice." Let us get on with the job.
Copyright. 1980, Universal Press Syndicate
by Garry Trudeau

Mad Magazine's film
lacking in originality

CJrevi~:Q
Ry Paul Rels
StaR Writer
Before beginning the process
of creating a motion picture,
producers are expected to do a
certain amount of research. By
studying the subject to be
examined in the film, the
producer hopes to learn how to
cover the topic fully and give
tile film a certain detailed
realism.
Marvin Worth and Danton
Rissner. the producers of Mad
Magazine's first motion picture
effort "Up the Academy,"
certainly researched their
subject
thoroughly.
Unfortunately. their study did not
take them any farther than
movie theaters or the front of
television sets.
The action in "Up the
Academy" centers around the
adventures of five mischievous
teen-age boys who are banished
from their respective homes.
All are enrolled in disci{llineoriented Weinberg Mihtarv
Academy by their parents, with
the hope that they will emerge
from the school as reformed,
responsible young men.
On Mad's reputation alone.
the results of this reformation
attempt are never in serious
doubt
The film's most critical Haw
is its lack of originality. Few
moments in "Academy" are
anything more than recycled
screen humor. For instance.
each time Weinbe~'s villainous

disciplinarian Maj. Liceman
enters a room. he brings a cold,
bitter wind along with him.
This type of running gag is
much like the panicked ·whinnying of horses at the mentionof
the evil Frau Blucher's name in
Brooks'
"Young
Mel
Frankenstein." When Liceman
is transformed into a stumbling
clod late in the film, memories
are stirred of Peter Sellers in
"The Pink Panther" films.
"Academy's" characterizations are much like those
used in half-hour television
situation comedies. Both use
stereotypical characters in
order to insure immediate
audience identification. This
type
of characterization
eliminates the problem of
character development for the
screenwriter, but at the same
time does away with any
possibility for audience empathy with the story's participants.
Not only does "Up the
Academy"
steal
from
television, but it makes the
mistake of stealing frum bad
television.
Finally, director Robert
Downey does not seem to understand how to keep up a film's
pace. While fast music plays
during the supposedly frenetic
action sequences, Downey does
not vary the shot often enough
to generate excitement.
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN OTHER=' FOR FUN, FELLOWSHIP AND
REFLECTION THIS SUMMER??,?

coMerowesLev:

Frida.~ , Tune. 13,) 6:oo,.,..
(free foot!. fun and volley boll)

discuuion,
sharing, worship, picnics, trips, swimming, canoeing,
th-ter, possible trips to Muny Opera, Mississippi River
Festival, etc.
PLANNING POSSIBLE SUMMER ACTIVITIES (WEEKLY) •

eoF~ce H•cse.

~ FAJJ...u

.4~ 'IPNI~.:.liCA.M

ALL CARTRIDGES AND
TAPES SPECIALLY
PRICED!

The best that can be said for
"Up the Academy" is that it
does not fail strictly on its own
merit. It does so with the help of
some fine films that it unsuccessfully tries to imitate.

Fair to feature 'IGA Day'
Thirteen Southern Illinois
IGA stores are sponsoring "'lGA
Dav·· at the DuQuoin State Fair
on ·Tuesday. Aug. 26 and a~e
seeking their customers' help m
deciding which four television
soap opera stars will be asked to
highlight the day·s activities
with an appearance.
Survt>y sheets which list the

different stars are available at
IGA stores and should be
returned bv June 16. The sur,·evs will be tabulated and the
top four vote-gt>lters will be
asked to appear.
Tickets for the day only will
be available at participating
stores.
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Presents
of music
to remember! JUNE 1910
Tues.
••

•as

Wecl.

Thurs. Fri.

n
APPALOOSA

12

Sat.
n

14

COAL KITCHEN

Sun.
u

Now through Sot.. June 14. Nolder Stereo is sloshing pric4tS on ott their fitNt demo oudio
equipment. Most display units hove been only sloghtly used and all still corrv theor full
manufacturers warranty.
If you hove been waiting for just the roght buy to come along before purchosong that new
reciever. turntable. topedeck. or speakers. then wait no lon..Jer 1
Come in today and look over theor best proces yet on JVC. ESS. Dual Genesos. Harmon
Kordon. Sherwood. and more.

ESS SPEAKERS

JVCAUDIO

L5-5 10·· -2woy with Passive Driver
REG.S26SOOEA. $157.14
L5-4 I 0 · 2woy
Tower Design
EG. 5368.00 EA. . S235.00

KD-A2 CASSETTE DECK
Two Heads Dual Meters
REG.$20000
$169.00

AMT lOB 1o··-2woy
BOOKSHELF MODEL
REG. $334.00 EA. $199.95
AMT. 1B BOOKSHELF
12'" 2woy with PASSIVE
REG. $450.00 EA. $274.11
AMT Momtor
Floor Standing With
Full Ronge Heil
REG. $638.00 EA. $399.19

DUAL AUDIO

~1' ~At'(;.\e:~K
REG,q.OO

lfTIR
M

VISION

S24t.7t

1M DIRECT DRriiE

TURNTABLE SEMI-AUTO.
REG. $270.00
$172.51
621 DIRECT DRIVE
FUllY AUTO. TURNTABLE
REG. 5300.00
S-192.15

YAMAHA AUDIO
CR--2211 rwceiver

KD-A3 CASSUTE DECK
Metal Tope C )mpotoble
REG. S33S.OIJ
$271.00
KD-A5 CASSETTE DECK
Solenoid Controlled
REG. $240.00
$324.00
R5-7 RECEI\IER
50 Worts Ch. At0.03•·. THO
REG. $335.00
$257.16

HARMAN KARDON
HK-340RECEIVER
2CWottsiCh.
REG. $240.00 S 169.00
HK-4H RECHIIER
30 Watts/ Ch.
REG. $340.00 5239.01
HK-561 RECFIVER
40 WattsJCh.
REG. $420.00 $2H.M

HK·Uf RECEIVER
60Wotts1Ch.

· · ISWAlTS CttAJo.os•. THO
REG. $240.00
$16t.M
·CA-2t111NTERGRA TED
AMPLIFIER 120WATTS CH
REG. $795.00
Mt5.71

.

REG. sSw.OO . . . . . .

AUDIO ANAlYSI SPKRS.
ANTHEM
ARRAYS REG. $590.00 EA.' 121t.ts

NS-1 . . . SPEAKER

:;~~~7;_;;A

M2t.M

715 S. University "on thelslancl" 549-.1508
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Childhood dreams becomes reality;
·,j'Costa;'Rican chosen ·as astronattt
work, things his folks told him
By Tbe Associated Press
Franklin Chang lert home make people prosper and get
with a dream, to become an ahead m the United States.
astronaut.
"You have a dream. and if
When the 18-rear-old high you really work at it. you can
school boy got of a plane from make it happen." he said.
Ever since he was a little boy.
Costa Rica 12 years ago. he had
wanted to be a
$50 in his pocket and spoke only Chang
spaceman. As best he can
Spanish. But he had his dream.
Today. at ag':! 30, Dr. Franklin remember. the dream began in
Chang is a nuclear physicist and 1957. the day the Soviets
an American citizen. On July 7. launched Sputnik I and the
he starts training to fly on the space age began.
"When I was 7 years old. my
space shuttle. one of 19 men and
women chosen in the latest mother told me one day that the
Russians had put up an argroup of astronauts.
Chang. grandson of a Chinese tificial satellite around the
emigrant. son of a Costa Rican Earth. and if I went out in the
gas station owner. says the yard in the evening and climbed
secret of his success is simple. up a tree. I could see it go by,"
He owes it, he says, to the he recalled. "Well, I went out
traditional American ideals: and climbed a tree, bull didn't
ambition. tenacity and hard see anything. But I remember

that day vividly-"
Chang became a spat·e fan
fie kept a scrapbook or !ht·
American and Russian span·
feats. He knew the names or all
the rockets and capsules and
astronauts.
·
"My high school classma!t•s
were into it as well." he sanl
"We had little teams of spau•
cadets who were going to go into
space. Slowly. my friends began
to get interested in other things
and by the lime I gradualt'<l
from high school, I was the onh
one who still wanted to be ai1
astronaut. I was the only onl'
who hadn't grown up yet."
So he went seeking his dream
His father bought him a plant'
ticket to Hartford. f'onn .• wherr
he lived with distant relatives
and repeated his senior year

Workshops set "P
for

Sammy Hagar In conrert invites tbe question "Are his fingen as
fast as bis Trans Am?" Hagar will appear with Journey, Judas
Priest and April "Wine at "Grand Slam Superjam '110 "July 29 in St
Louis.

E.nll"rtainml"nl Editor
Ttw sound~ nt rnd\ ·n· ru!·
muslt' \\ill 1111 thP a1r nl Busl'IJ
\h•mnnal Stadrum in S! Louis
\\ht•n "Tht> tirand Slam
Supt•rJam '!Ill... ht•adhrll'd h~
.h.1t1rne~· and Sammy Hagar. is
prtost>ntt'<f nn Sunda~ . .lui~ :.'!1
( 'nnt•t•rtgnt•rs nf all llHISJl'al
tasks w 1ll t•njny !ht• \ ilfll'rl
talt•nt~ !hilt ha\1' allowl'd
.Journt'\ In t·\·uln• from an
unkno-\·n ;md struggling hand in
1975 into a major rt'l'ordinR at'\
10 1979
l.t•ad by sing;er Stt•ve Pt·rry.
lht• fi\'1'-nWmht•r hand undt>N·t·nt a st"ries of musical and
proft•ssional changt•s bt•fort"
their I.P ··Infinity" gave lht"
group their first gold and
platinum album. Unwt•\·er.
despitl' thE' album's sUt·cess .
.Journt'\ wasn·tPstahlished m; ••
hig-lt>a~w•· hand until their fifth
alhurn.
'"Evolution..
was
rt•lt·a-.<od
At tt•r st•lling nut t·ont•t•rts
arouud lht• \\nrld ..Journev has
rN·ordt•d the1r st•n•nth · J.P.
·•j)ppa rtun· ... w hit•h dt•nntt•s
.)nurnt'\ ·s t•xit frum tht> last
dt>caclt; and the beginning nf a
nt•w nou>'it·al futurt'.
(;uitar playt•r Sammy Hagar
sa1d ht' got startt>d in the musit•
prnf<•s.-.ion arter watching fo:lvis
Preslt•y on ll'lt•vision. Taking
l'an·!ul note or how the girls
swnontod over thl" rock ·n· roll
star. ~I agar switched his boxing
can't'r to a music one. a change
that t'Vf'ntuallv landed him a
recording contract with Capitol
Ht-cords in 1976.
Smce then
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SHOWS DAILY 2:10 7:M t:OO

Lt~n!-r-=
-.-c. ' .,.,. . _.--
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Jottrney headlines
'Sttperjam~ concert
lh ( ·arrif' S\\.-t"nt'\

'Dancerci.~e'

.. llancercise" workshops will
be offered at no charge to Sill ·C
studel1ts. racultv. staff and
alumni as part of ihis summer's
Rt'Creational Sport Progran•.
The two-session workshop
will be held at the Ht-creation
('enter from June :!:l-Julv II and
July 14-Aug. 1. Ht•gistration
may be completed at the
Ht-crt"ation Ct•nter or hy t·alling

, _ .. ··rifv)

GA.ctivities
Su:1set Conl't'rl Stories. Buck ·s Stove
& HangeCo.• 8 p.m. Turley Park.
Graph1l'5 Exhibition. Joseph Beuys.
7 p.m. lo9 p.m .• Mitchell Gallery
Swimming and lliv~ng Camp. 8
a.m. to r. p.m .. Recreation
Building.
Jumor High ilnd U•gh School
\'olleyuall l'amp. a a.m. to s p.m ..

rP!east•d fin• ;1lhums. mduding
h1s latt•st. "llangt•r Zone ...
lla!(;~r." \t'rsalilt• artist whost"
musit· ts l'hara<·tt•rizt"d hv
powt·r t·horcts and n•snnarit
nwlndit•s. \\as nnt·e quo\l•d
ahnut his ('uncPrt JM•rform.ant•t-s

a,; ~avrnJ.!. "Yoll.\'!' go! nm• shot
at 11. 'sn vuu'd ltt•!tt•r ht• good.'"
Pn·st•nlt·d hy t ·untt·mpnrary
l'rndudmns. "Supt•rjam ·· \\ill
also lt•atun· lht• ht•;tvv nlt'tal
snund nf .Judas Prit•st a·nd April
\\ ine. and lht• Kansas-hast>d
rnck hand. Shooting Star
Tlt'kt•ts tur "Supt•rjam.. t·an
ht• nbtamt•d hy phnnt• ill :\H·5fi!I-

AN'nD

Wrt"Stling Camp. 8 a m to 5 p.m ..
Arena.
l'heerleading Clime. 8 a.m. to S
p.m., Arena.
Water Ski Club M~ling. 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m .• Illinois Hoom.
OSD Orientation. 8 p m. to 9:30
p.m., Ohto Room.
fo'ourtet>nth
l>•strict
Illinois
Association Ml'l"ling. 6 p.m. to 9
p.m., Oh1o Room.

.~(!] " /
shows clally 2:08 7:00 t:OO
2:10p.m. SH
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All the world Ukes- outlaw.

!e!"~~G ~~~,!
(&i t1 ·1 41 uJJ tn •) .;n:aQ
SHOW OAIL '\' 1·00 7:00 9:00

Bands make it rock ... Roadies make It

1154Ml.

SPC FILMS

"Tht~ movie's meat is the bravura ochng of
Laurence Olivier. Gregory Peck. and James
lli.ason. · ··Newsweek

Directed by fronkl10 J

~chottuer

Thursday & Friday
7&9pm
Adm. $1
Student Center Auditorium
"'i>.iait~ft~W"'~Jtltetn;ltt:llti:U1~USC:I••·
; 1 • ,HI U••tl 1
.J~;~,:1 .t:.r;

:

The story of a boy and his equipment.
11 AllY£ m£RAm ,._.lriUIIIBIU ..
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$7.50
$10.01
Perm, Cut, & Style $25.00

I
I
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Hair Shaping

W/BLOW STYLE
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Staff (ioiaoto by Melanie BeD

BIG CHEER-Cindy Lawrence of Sikeston, Mo.
praetlcn a ebeer dariag praetice at lite
eheeriMtUng eamp taking plaee a& Thomp~oa
Pain& this week. About 350 yOUDg womea from

eentral and soatbem JUinols and Missouri are
takillg part ia the workshop 1p0111ored by
Universal Cheerleader Assodation from
Memphis, Te:1n.

Mail bomb victim in good condition
By Tbe Alsoc:la&ed Press
A bogus name and return
address on the package bomb
which injured lnited Airlines
President Percy A. Wood appea red on a letter mailed to his
suburban home several days
Parlier. authorities said Wednesday.
Wood. meanwhile. remains
hospitalized in good condition
under guard.
Lake (o'orest Police Chief
Bernard Prais said Wood
received a letter "two or three

days a~o" from an "Enoch
Fisher,' with a return address
that turned out to be an empty
lot in Chicago.
Prais said the letter informed
Wood that he would receive a
book that would be of interest to
him. He added that the package
which exploded when Wood
attempted to open it Tuesday
afternoon contained a pipe
bomb inside a hollowed-out
book.

Prais also said the white
twine used as wrapping ..was

10ct Hamms
15ct Busch & Oly
50ct Speedrails
turing
teo

FAUSTUS
213E.Moin

$3.50 cover

not necessarily a string. It could
have been a switch that was
activated by movement or
pulling ...That detonated it."
However. Prais said no
motive has been established for
the bombing.
Postal
Inspector
R.K.
Henrickson
said
metal
fragments from bomb were
forwarded Wednesday morning
to the Postal Inspection Service
criminal lab in Washington in
hopes of developing leads.
postal authorities said.
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New Mexico enfo~ces speed limits; :
drivers potential troopers 0)} patrol ~
i\UH'l~l'EHQn·~.l'\.l\1. •APl

I.t·ad·footro state worken- on
Nt•w ~h·xil·o·s wide-open highways ha\·.e.gOtld. rt>as~~ to. ~~st'
off the gas th('Seda~s l'.,n~
drl\·t·r tht•v pass ts a potenllal
l"itizen trooper on patrr I.
Bumper stickers llt'iotg plact'd
on all state vehicles say: "If I
l'Xl't't'd 5.'> or the postt'd spero
limit. report me to 1-8110-432·
6782 .. So far. it appean- the
public is willing to do just that.
on(' official says.
Go~·. Bruce King ordered the
stil'kt•rs put on state-owned
vehiclcs as a svmbol of the
state's intention to enforct' the
55 mph speed limit. The state is
m dangt'r of losing ft'deral highway funds if it cannot persuade
more of its citizens to obey the
law.
Tht>pr(Yf!(ram.ht'gunJunel.is
believro to bt> the onlv one of its
kind in the nation. according to
state offtcials.
Waltt'r Smith. chief of

planning for tht> Const>rvation
and 1\lanagt.>ment Division of
tht.> statt' Energy and Minerals
l>l•partment ..sai~ although on~thtrd ofth(' \('htcl~do not y~t
ha\·e sllekt•rs. ofhctals "have
receivro :!3 citizen complaints...
"1-:vt.>ry indication is that
public rcsponse will be good,
but it's too t>arly to tell." he
sa1d
King said postro spet'ds ~ pply
to t'Veryone. "But it is
t•spectally important that these
notices be carefully obst>r:ed by
non-t'mt•rgency official state
vt>hicll's in order that thl• state
<·an ht' seen to lake :ts own
safety and const>rvation laws
seriously. ·• the governor said.
Tht' govt>rnor's statt' <"ar has a
shck('r. as do the t·ars of thosE'
<·abmt•l:level st'Cretanes who
art'asstgnedv('htcles.
Offtctals say state employees
who art' rt'ported for spet'ding
Will not ht' fired. But those
t•om·ictt•d nf lhr('{' violatiotts in

!
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:

!

a state vehicl(' \\ilhin a year
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~
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Illinois Hottse rejects
abortion antendment
Bv The Assodatt'd Prt>ss
if th(' convention could not be
·Despite an emotional plea to lim1tt'd to the one topic.
"stop this horrible killing ... the
R('p. Larry Sturrle. DIllinois Houst' rejectt'd Wt'd- Charleston. said constitutional
nesday a resolution asking experts have argut'd tht>re can
Congress to conwne a national
be no limit to tht' number of
con!'tititional convention to
topics addrt>ss€'d if a convt.>ntion
draft an anti-abortion amt>ndis <·allt'd.
ment.
But Ht'p. Harry D. LeinenTht' resolution fell li volt's
weber. R-Joliet. co-sponsor of
short of th(' 107 nt't'dt'd to pass.
tht' rt'solulion. said: "We've got
77
lawmakers
voted 'tlo act. wt>'ve got to prod
against lht• proposal. whtch can 'Congress.
still be ealll'd for one more vote.
Rep. Hichard H. Brummer.
0-J-:ffingham. ~aid if enough
Rep. (ierald :\. Bradley. 0sbtt'S
ask that a convention be
Bloomington. sponsor. said
eallt•d Congress would IJ('
similar resolutions asking
prodded
mto ading on abortion
Congrt'SS to l'all such a ennlt'gislation. and there would ht'
vention have bt>t'n appro\'('d hy
no
nt't'd
tor
a convention.
19 states. If :w states approve.
The proposal asks that
Congress must convent• tht'
Congress
eall
a convention to
convention. he said.
dt•fint• a fertilized human t>gg as
Even some lawmakt>rs op·
a person entitlt'd to life. If an
post'd to abortion were against
am('ndment is approved by a
the resolution. saying a new
eonvention it wnuld still have to
constitutional convention could
ht' raliht'd bv :111 stat('S to
lead to a complete rewrite of the
become part or' the Constitution.
present U.S.Constitution.
Rt•p. llouglas N. Kane. 0"God help us if we ever have a
Springfield. said the langua!(t'
constitutional convention. It
of
the proposal would ban the
would be the end of this country
use of birth control pills. Kane
as we know it." said Rep.
said
the pill dllt'S not prevent
Dwight P. fo'rit>drich. Rfertilization. but prevt'nts
Centralia.
implantation
of the fertilizt'd
"I believe it is a very grave
mistake." said Rep. Penny ~·in the utt>rus
Pullen. R-Park Ridge. saying
JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS
she feared "national upheaval''

tonite proudly presents the music of

"Primal rock"
that's been ·
called "the

Who of
the SO's."

Look for
their new
album on
Infinity
Records.

Playing the Rock of the •ao•s!
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Applications
being accepted
for GSC post
Applications for the position
of liaison officer between the
Graduate School and the
Graduate Student Council are
being accepted at the GSC of.
fice until June 30, said Deb
Brown. GSC president.
Qualifications for the position
include a working knowlege of
tbe University, Graduate
Sc:hoC?l and GSC operational
procedures. committee el_(perience. superior academic
and research background and
the ability to handle sensitive
matters.
The officer must attend all
Graduate School staff meetings
and GSC meetings.
The position c:a~es a ~If
time graduate ass1stantsh1p
"·hich will begin Fall semester,
1980.
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VETERANS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
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A Veterans Employment Counselor (AI Morgan)
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~

from the Illinois Job Service will be

~
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available to assist veterans in finding
full and part-time employment.
Tuesday· Thursday from 9:30 • 2:30
JuneJ0-12
Woody Hall. B 358

Paid for by Office of Veterans Affairs
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SALE DATES: THURS.

WAI:MART.

JUNE 12 THRU SUN. JUNE 15

STORE HOURS: 9-9 MON THRU SAT 12-6 SUN
LOCATION: 1702 W. MAIN CARBONDALE

wai-Mart has the
lowest everyday prices
In town, plus these super
buys

TUESDAYTHRUSATURDAY

..
rn

PROFESSIONAL

PORTRAIT
LEADING I'OWilBIS

SI.8540Z

REG. '2.38

CHOOSE FROM S X 7 OR 8 X !0

FREEZER STICKS

BUNTE ORANGE SLICES
20

18 IAIIS 6 TASTY FlAVORS.
llfADY TO FllfEZE

AND EAT
REG.

6.5

68

'

oz

21*1 °0

~~MG~n~·----~~----+---------------~
'""11&...:3 PC STORAGE SET
PlASTIC TRUCK -

ns:~

NAlUMl $MIS.

EXTIA _IDD'I.

*388

INCWDB 3 IIKT.ANG\JI.M CONTAINERS

oz

I COO<t&.'S t~ Cl.P.
3 CUP. IHl 5 CUP
Sll£5

REG. .......

WAL-MART~
100 COUNT 3 518 " 6 t/2

All COLORS & SIZES

CHOOSE FROM aEAR & AMBER

$1 00
3/
super saver

REG. •_..

EVEREADY
RASHUTE

_

1

_$1_22___,

Llmlt2

REG. 48'

_..:;.;.:.;.;...----+--REG
'_2.96

Mens

CASUALS

~1

KRAFT BARBED~

SAUCE

EXCEDRIN

BAlTERIES

18

oz

EXTRA STRENGTH PAIN RELIEVER

2 PACK SIZES C & 0
100 TABLETS

SAVE UP TO 2.43
REG.3. .

12"

REG. '2.06
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Morris _Library group
dbraft proposal begins endowment fund
Senate rejects

a out women

By The i\necia&ed Press

The .Senate, heading for an
all-night session on renewal of
peacetime draft registration.
rejected a proposal Tuesday to
require women to register along
with men.
The 51-40 vote apparently
guaranteed a court test of tl:e
constitutiooalitv of an aU-male
registration program. The
American Civil Liberties Union
said it would file suit to
challenge any registration
system that excluded women.
The vote came as the Senate
met into the night to burn up the
allotted time for the remaining
debate.
On a 62-32 vote earlier in the
day. the Senate approved J~
debate-limiting cloture petition,
which restricted the 5-day-i)Jd
discussion on registration to 100
additional hours.
Democratic and Republican
leaders
have
predicted
registration will be approved,
once it is brought to a final vote.

$1 Attorney Fee
is non-refundable
beginning summer
The $1 Students' Attorney Fee
is no longer refundable
beginning summer sessioo 1980.
A resolutioa passed by the
Board of Trustees at its Dec. 13
meeting eliminated the current
refundable fee
with
a
corresponding increase in the
Student Activity Fee. Tom
Busctl, assistant to the vice
president for student affairs,
said the board wanted to consolidate some of the smaller
fees assessed students.
"The attorney program is not
in any financiaJ trouble,,. he
said.
Busctl said a fund ol $60,000,
generated by student fees prior
to the opening of the office, is
allowing the Students' Attorney
Program to oper-ate over its
$40,000 a year budget by $10.000
to $15,000. The fund, Busch said,
should last for several years.
No attorney fee increase is
being considered at this time,
he said. The change will affect
less than 1 percent of the
student population, be added.
"I haven't beard of any
complaints about the change so
far,' Busch said.

By Colleea Moore
Staff Writer
Morris Library is one of the
largest open-shelf academic
libraries in the United States.
Unlike most libraries. until now
it has never had an endowment
fund. said Kenneth G. Peterson,
dean of library affairs.
For MC!1Tis Library's 25th
birthday in January 1981,
Friends of Monis Library, a
support group is trying to raise
a $25,000 end~ent fund.
Interest from the fund would
be used primarily to buy r.tre
materil.>ls for the spe-.:ial
collections division, located on
the second floor of the library,
Peterson said.
Special collections, which
now holds about 35,000 books
and about 150 manuscript
collections, is important to
those involved in research, said
Jane Lockrem, assistant
librarian for rare books.
Decisions will be made as to
how else the money will be used
as interest is earned, Peterson
said ...The end itself would stay
as an investment fund."
So far $5,082 has been raised,
according to Joseph Goodman,

executive director ol the SIU
Foundation.
The endowment fund began m
1978 with a gift ol $2,5a0 from
John and Agnes Wright of
Carbondale in memory of Mrs.
Wright's parents. Her father,
Eli Lentz, was an SIU faculty
member from 1914 to 1952 and
was dean of men from 1935 to
1945.

.

.

.

Donations are bemg sought 10
multiples of 25 to honor the
lib~ry·s 25th year and a~ to be
pa1d to the SIU Foundation.
State funds provi•le most of
~ income fo~ the library.
Friends of Mc.ms L1brary holds
two book sales annually to raise
funds for special collections.
The endowment fur.d will not
be used for expanding the
library bPcause state f~ds
would pay for expans1on,
Peterson said.
A proposal with over 30
recommendations for expanding the building bas been
submitted
to
the
administratioo, Petersoo said.
Morris Library was built to
hold one million printed
volumes and now holds over 1.5
miUion.

At Pizza Inn

FREE

Pitcher of Pepsi
with the.
purchase of
a large or giant
pizza.

:.~with
......................................................
...I
this coupon

Buy any large or giant pizzo I
at the regular ntenu price. and ~
get a freft pitcher of Pepsi. Present 1
~ this coupon with quest check.
~
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Carbondale •••457-3351 Herrin ••••••• ,942-3124
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR 1980-81
BUT DID YOU KNOW:

c

• You must have a 1980-81 ACT/Family Financial
Statement (FFS) on file to work on campus for the
1980-81 academic year. For SIUC to receive a ·copy
of your FFS, please code question #77 with SIU's
school code "1144." Be sure to enclose the
processing fee.
2. You can apply for a Basic Grant through the ACT/FFS
for no additional fee. Question #75 on the FFS application
should be marked "a".

...•
c

c

ic

.

3. You can apply for the Illinois State Scholarship Commission (ISSC) Monetary Award if you are an Illinois resident.
A separate application is required. Depending upon your
eligibility this scholarship will pay for tuition and fees
or some portie,n thereof.

i

c

-utlful
You With
Electrolysis
(P-tHalrl-1)

Call today to crrrange for
your mnplimental ~ CGIIIUItation and demonstration
~f.

CCJAU
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4. You can obtain financial aid applications and answers to
your financial aid questions at the Office of Student
Work and Financial Assistance. The Office of Student Work
and Financial Assistance Is located in Woody Hall. 8 Wing,
Third Floor.
IF YOU HAVEN'T MADE APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, DO IT NOW!
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO!
Potd for by

fftf'" Utft4.~

ot ).futlf!'nt ~,..,o, .. ond fmonc tOl A'll\o•~tonc:e
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St~fl.en~~ fin~ way to have their cake and eat it too
Bv Christopher Phelaa
Stllden& Writer
By the end of the spring
semester. the Student Alumni
Board had helped 342 students
on campus celebrate their
birthdavs with cakes.
Throogh circulars sent to the
parents of students whose birthdays fall during the normal
academic year, the Student
Alumni Board is receiving up to
an 80 percent return through
direct mail. said Bill Scully,
who has been birthday cake
committee chairperson since
the service started.
"It's a convenient. inexpensive method to say happy
birthday." said Scully, a senior
in computer science. "We
provide a good service. with
good quality, at a minimum
cost. And that's a nice thing to
have."
Bob Saltzman, faculty adviser to the board, said the
service is a success because it's
good public relations for _the
university and because tt's
mostly freshmen the cakes are

for.
'
Scully said a majority of thfo
cakes are sent to freshmen who
tend to have more home ties
than sophomores, juniors and
seniors.
"As the student gets older. the
parents get used to him being
away." said Scully. "That's
what my parents did." .
The person's name is written
in icing on the B-inch cake and a
message from the sender is
included with the cake. The cost
is $6.50. The board buys the
cakes from a local bakery.
"our motive is not profit."
Scully said. "We don't charge
the high price a baker might.
Where they might charge extra
fot" dehvery, we don't. We do it
for the service, which is the

~~~~~e~~~ri~te~~~

io a profit."
The birthday cake price,
Scully said, has been the same
for two years.
The cake deliveries started in
January 1979. and the board
sold 237 cakes the first

semester.
Most of the reactions are delivery people work by foot."
Scully said there have been typical. Scully said. All except Scully said.
many returning customers the occasional "Oh ... my birthAsked why people, including
since then. This sprin~ 315 day isn't until tomorrow."
himself, will deliver someone
cakes were sold. Scully said he
Deliveries are made on· else's birthday cake. Scully
expects the service to level off campus only because of said, "It's a nice feeling to
"prohlems with delivering in contribute to the university's
at~~m:el.'! :=!!t/,~es"h~!a!~d the
city limits when our welfare. It's just plain, old fun."
former President Warren
Brandt have been among the
recipients of the birthday cake
service.
In handling over 500 orders,
or up to eight to 12 cakes a day,
problems can arise. Most of the
problems are in delivery or
ordering errors. Scully said.
"But we always send a personal
apol~. If the sender still isn't
satisfied, a refund will be sent
back."
However. Scully said reac·
Luncheon Buffet:
lions have been mostly
favorable.
4 Different Dishes
"The ~pie are generally
pleased.' Scully said. "A lot of
only S2.95
the kids already know they're
getting one. The student is
usually very happy. The
Mo1or cred•l cord~ accepted
roommates are overjoyed. They
Murdale Shoppinq Center 5292813
enjoy the cake "

SIU-C to begin extension program
to other campuses on trial IJasis
, Ry !kott ('anon
Maff Writer

SIU-C is expanding its con-tinuing education program
through a year-long trial extension program that would
allow persons to take upper·
level courses at night in
facilities provided by Southern
Illinois community colleges.
Robert RatcliUe. dean of the
division
of
continuing
education, said the university
· 'A'ill ask the Illinois Board of
Higher Education for a permanent extension program
offering baccalaureate
~ pei"SGnS near towns
· sucb as West Frankfort and
Mount Vernon show an interest
in the upper-level courses.
The proposed extension
program wilf allow persons with
associate degrees to complete
four-yt'ar
baccalaureate
degrees without traveling to
SIU..('. Ratcliffe said. Presently
there are few classes offf!red
during the t'Vening at the
('arbOOdale campus, making it
difficult for working people to
rinish their degrees.
Beginning in t'all 19110 the
t'Xtension courses will be of.
fered at West t'rankfort throu~

John A.

Logan College. at
Mount V~ ~ Rend
l..akt" Collt"ge near Ina and at
Southeastern Illinois community college in Harrisburg.
The upper-level classes will
be an extension of SIU-C's
continuing education program
whieh offers 1.100 eourses
enrolling 22.220 students outside
the Carbondale campus, Rat·
cliffe said.
"We have one of the largest
off-cam~ programs in the
nation, • Ratcliffe said. He
added that the university offers
classes at 50 locatioas in Illinois
and 50 other locaUoas
throaghout the nation.
Ratcliffe said two or three
courses will be offered at each
of the colleges participating in
the program. Only 12 to IS
persons need to register for a
course to be offered.
The classes wiU be taught by
SIU·C faculty in facilities
provided by the community
Colleges participating in the
prognam. ~tcliffe said.
- The communrty eoUeges are
providing facilities free of
charge as services to their
eornmunities. However. the
division of continuing education

Take Dad Out
To The Ballgame
Super Father's Day
8aUgame- Specbll
June 15, 1980

will "reallocate interna
resources" to fund the
program. Ratcliffe said. U the
program becomes permanent
he said additional funding will
be sought.
Students attendiog classes at
off-campus locations have the
same status as those taking
classes in Carbondale. Ratcliffe
said. They pay tuition to the
university the same way and
must meet the same criteria to
be accepted to SIU-C.
Ratcliffe said the division of
continuing education will begin
_._.._..., in .r-papen aad..
on radio and television stations
in Southern Illinois next weelt in
an attempt to create interest in
the program.
SIOUX DENOtJNCE SAGA
LINCOLN, Neb. CAP) • Sioux
Indians publicly denounced the
Indian saga "Hanta Yo," but
were not able to confront author'
Ruth Beebe Hill.
Mrs. Hill avoided a confrontation at the University ol
Nebraska-Lincoln
campus
Monday by meeting privately
witb several students and stalf
at a private borne, a UDiversity
&pJkesman said.

Clip
&
Save

•
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&
Save

CALL TO CONNECT THIS FALL
The Cr ,tral Illinois Public Service Co. has a special phone number that
students in the Carbondale District may use in order to get electricity or
gos connected when returning to school in the fall.

St. Louis vs.
Cincinnati

Cost: $9.50
Includes round-trip transpo1'taOOn
and a loge reserved seat. Make
it a special day for Dad or your·
self! Huny and Si9\ up today;

limited spaces available. Bus leaves
Student Center drive at I O:OOa.m. ·

Sign up for trip
University Programming Office, 3rd floor,
Student Center, n._3Jt3 or •sJ-2721
!>pon\ored by SF'( lon"f't R...:o('nhon ( onln,.llrr

The special number is available from August 13 through August 27 to all
students living in the Carbondale District, which includes Carbondale, DeSoto
Dowell, Elkville, and Makanda. Student should give the company at leo•.t two
days notice when calling for service connections. No service connections
will be mode on Saturday or Sunday.
The number to call is (52t-2531). AH other inquiries and requests con be
mode in person or by calling the offices regularly li!>ted numb""' 4S1-41:icl.
Regular office hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Frr«.,,
After August 27. the regular number will be for all serv_ices requests.

Fifth-grader from Marion honored
•"*·
for winning schedule cover coritesf ,
~~

By Randy Rogusld
Staff Writer
A firth grader at Washington
School in Marion is the winner
of the ninth annual Southern
Illinois Instructional Television
Association tSIITAI in-school
cover design contest.
Kristine Kramer. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kramer of
Marion,was honored for her
winning design May 13 in the
Student Center at SliT A's
annual meeting.
Her design illustrated the
theme "Television is for
Learning"and will appear on
the cover of SliTA's 19110-81 inschool schedule.
SITT A is a cooperative
educational broadcasting
consortium based at SIU-C. It
broadcasts more than 35
educational programs to
schools in 44 Southern Illinois
counties through SIU-C's Public
Broadcasting Service television
stations. WSIU and WUSI.
Kramer's design featured
characters from programs
broadcast on the educational
network and highlighted purple,
red, green. yeUow and orange.
Coordinator William Meyers
said her extensive use of color
was probably a deciding factor
in her win. "It was really
beautiful with all the color," he
said.
The winning design was
chosen from more than 550
designs submitted by ~~
children from Southern llin10ts.
Entries were judged according to suitability for use on
the cover, appropriate use of
theme, originality and neatness.
"Kristine worked bard
making alterations up to the
very end," Mrs. Kramer said.
"She spent a Jot of time and

j,'

',.

•
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lot·
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Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale
, • • • 549-2231

f

I OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK I

~

~ R•taurant Hours
.~
Mon.- Sat •
.,G
11am-9pm
Sunday
12noon-7pm

~

Mon.- Sat.
9am-9pm
Sunday
11am-7pm

~

.,G

f

~

Grocery Haun

.,

f
t.,

-n

~
."o

i-"o

.,f

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
JUNE 12-15 (Sun.)

p~

f. -Valuable Coupon-

~

~

(1) Soft noodle dishes

p~ (2) Rice noodle dishes

(1)

l'-00 OFF

~

tfa:
12

~

Medium Shrimp $959
(3) Sweet & sour dishes in sheii(Reg. $10.58) 11b
(Chotce of Chtcken. Pork
~
Chinese Peonut $~9
& Shrimp for the above)
Oil (Reg. $9 59)
I I{
~ (-4) Beef & Broccoli
(2)8u~ One Get One Free
(5)
Beef
&
Snow
Peos
»

f.

~

~r

lhop,..,., .. 8rond Noodl•

"1i

Bamboo(.~tK~'\

-a

~ltmtf-4

tof'lun~{nolu.

....
a

••die

~ ~SliTA
looked forward to the an~
IIOUIICelllent of the winner.
"When she found out she won
she came home aU smiles,"
Mrs. Kramer continued. "I
knew something had happened."
Kramer was presented an
. etched plaque depicting her
des1gn. Her teacher als«>

~!~~~~

12c po.t

·

~

IOpt

lllmtt2

Rol., P<JfJ"' C.ondy

'4'

~' roU

•1un•' 1

~
J'_

,,..,

e.test wi&• 1Ws ce\'er deslp.
received a plaque for per·
manent display at the school.
Ed Hedden, assistant art
director at SIITA. said the
schedule design contest has
become "quite popular:•
The contest helps keep the
~aeuser~~keadstivaere eatc.bnh .Y~aedr
"""
b
by that tight commercialism."

1

110 1 1 11

Killer bees are almost buzzed out
Ry •
Associated Prns
A British scientist has a honey
of a report for a world humming
with bad news and ready for the
worst. Tbe Brazilian killer bees
are lasing their punch.
Dr. Anthony Raw. a be@
specialist at the University of
Brasilia, says there is little
danger posed by angry. supposedly deadly bees that have
spread throughout Brazil for
more than 20 years.
.
The insect is an aggress1ve
variety of honey bee from

Africa that bas been breedinE
with the honey bees of Sout6
America. The result is an
Africanized bee, a shorttempered insect prone to
IW8I'IIlillg.

The bee produces more honey
than its European cousin. introduced in the Western
Hemisphere 200 years ago
responsible for most commercia! honey.
Raw. who has bt>en studying
bees and honey production for
eight years. says he never has

encountered problems with
Africanized varietif!!i.
The source nf the bee trouble
lOS bact to 1951 when a
Brazilian entomologist imported some of the African bees.
His aim was to breed a new
variety. IPSS aggres.<;ive Ihan
the African bees but to maintam
their m~t desirable qualityhigh honey produt'tion. An
employee at his laboratory
inadv<'rtently opened the
special hives and releasd some
of the African bees.

Ready to Give,
&ap.r'IHo

APPEARING THURSDAY

FRIQAY&

==:~ -~~ Ready to Mail!

K.--1"-

~:;2 ..... :.......'lr
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a....'N ......

RUDY & THE BOUQUETS
~~
.. .~r:~!!!'!?

~~~t{1L{

=£~
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.............'14·

~
University Mall

Ctedlt en. ........
-. . . . ~·1>aiq F;ayptiao, Jllllf!·.~ ~-··
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OFFICIAL
SIU TEXTBOOKS
If saving money
is your bag ...

MORE

It

!-' •

.._.. ...

..

~

_'·.

~

•

•

USED
BOOKS

J

FROM

710

BOOKS TO

Supplies
Official S.I.U. Textbooks,

Summer Hours:

Monday Thru Friday

8:30-5:30
.
.
.

Saturday

9:00-1:00

•
Vaily &fyptian

Miscellaneous

The Daily Egyptian cannot be TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
·responsible for more than one day'&' TRICS, new and used. Irwin
incorrt!C' insertim. Altvmisers are TYpewriter Exchange, 1101 North

~:i!=:!:!n/f':e~~~nJo~h:!f ~~::.~.3.pe:S.~tl'l:.t·

~s!~ult ~e the v~~:mseo'f ~h:~~ BUY AND SELL used flli"nlture
advertisement will be adjusted. If andOid a 11liqus
.·
- SD.ider Web. ~'!' 69Coa
51
1
your ad appears incorrt!CUy, or if
1. 5"49-171d.
,,_...

s;:;.
da.v·s issue.

~f1wis:e\~~:n'1~~:our a~ooC:U

:C'Incellation in the JH!l(t
Class inN lnformatlell Kates
mg:::m~·~U:,~ cents per word
daTwo Days-9 cents per word. per
~ree or Four Day!:-8 cents per

w'Fr:!:e~.:-r:aJine Days-7 cents per

w~:ri

1

85

(across from the train station)

Pels & Suppll•

Ent~1;~s;,sir.hpt. D.E.

the rate applicable for the number or
insertions 11 ap~ars. There will also

=fAW

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture:
Beds and mattresses complete,

:v= ~~it~.:l ~~a[~:~~!:!~

~~=~~o~~~~~oe~!s~n:o1~:,'s~~d

paidat~;r~e:va~~e~~~~p~ ro~stt~

c':!l-

pa~ork.

jlCCOUDts with estahlislled credit.

~OR SALE

tables, coffee tables. lamps, Route
11
::· t:~t·m~::o~~ C:..
bondale,
457·5166,
RR
4,
Chautauqua Apta. No. 9. 5853Afl75

HE RUSTY SPUR
10'Y. OFF
ON CLOTHING

Automotlves
1974 ,jLUE MUSTANG: Excellent condition, 56.000 actual
miles. air-conditioned; new
brakes; battery; transmission.
684-61164.
5933Aal59
1971 PINTO· EXCELLENT enre

~~~~s:=.- oego~1s1

EXCEPT HATS & boots

''• Mi. S. of I-57 in Marion.
SEARS LARGEST WINDOW Air
Conditioner (28,000 BTU>. 10
months old. S275. 52._1688 after
5pm.
5992Af163
Mll'o'I·REFRIGERATOR DORM
or bar sized refrigerator-freezer.
On!~ one year old. Brown witb
wooil finisb. 549-1985.
5980Ail58
AFRICAN ARTIFACTS: WOOD,

76 Opel4spd. 4cyl.
71> Pinto 4cyl. out.
7. :::>ot~un 4 cyl. 4spd.
77 ,>.nto Wagon V-6. AC.

~~~::::or.~=. aJ:_/:

eveomp.

· 5888Afl61

ElectronIa

529-21..

We buy .-fstllrWO~

Good condition or
needing repair .

....

129-21.1

Call 5&7671.

,_,...~...._

595SAa160

1972 PINTO WAGON. Rebuilt

carburetor and engine, new tires,

:lf~t. ::1 C~J&.~!:tr~·

cau 529-1151 daytime ana

~or\l weekends and ~'re:f:o

Parts & Servicea
KARCO
Kersten Auto Recycllne

Corp.

Guaranteed

Recyclecl Auto Parts
Foreign • Domestic
Free Parts locating • 5 States
N. New Ero Road Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

refngerator meludecl. Reasoaabt

0
~ ~:::-.:.ust ael~~~ 61
Mobile·-~

:~ ,_~·;·::.'
:...
f.L.R.
fr. Kitchen
...~::.:.

tHtl
I

1b11VIIft

..;. .

Dyk•l••~

,..._

....

........
·

~g:nc~~ W~io~~a3rS:~

5959Bal58

5947Ba175C

Apartment•

CAMBRIA: 3 ROOM apartment

:rct:n:.:_ ~a~:::..

DO

SPECIAL RATES

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken but see our ada under Mobile
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call
457·7352 or 54._7039. 85741Ba168C
provided.

8591788158

Nowta 1ng
Summer & Fall
Contracts

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from ·
campus. No pets.

Wall,

Ivy Manor
708W. Mill
1 yr. contracts
Call monagerfor details

549-451

only $250 for Summer
one block from Campus
Forest Hall

457-5631
CARBONDALE: 2 and 3 bedroom,
next to campus. all utilities paid
Available now. 457·2094. 5949Ba160
FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
SUMMER Term. Air. low rate.
~~e erticieac:y. Par~a!~

..

•

=ncy,

APARTMENTS

~~tt~~~~~lifi':.n~u~a!fr am~

LDER TERE

Back To School
Specials
Cartridges

At 11EZ Reg. $60.00
Now$24.88
At 12Sa Reg. $120.00
Now$58.00
Stanton 680EE Reg. $69.
Now$39.00
Stanton68lEEEReg.$105.00
Now$69.00

APES
.O.K. SAC90 $4.25
any qty.
T.D.K. DC902 packs$3.69

715 S. University
onthelshm«<

549-1501

cluded, $145.00 or $166.00. Call 54•
6523.
595488160
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.
ONE Lovely ~rtment available
forSummer.
2117,~

.......

158

Now Taking
Summer&

Fall Contracts
Imperial Eost & West is unde
new monogement.
1 Bdrm furnished opts. (water
included). Summer $150 per
month. Foil $220 per month.
5'}. oH if sem~ter paid nodIIOnce. Coli: 549-3631 During the
d . 457-8572ofter

2 BEDROOM WITH basement

Nice porches, quiet neighborhood:
couple or grad preferred. 5414450
after &pm.
.
5987Bb161
LARGE 2 BEDROOM home, nice

~~~~IJ:::. ~!:J:~~~~!::O&~i'#;:

mediate and-or Fall.

59788b159

~~Jx!"!~v:;r:: :'!s'l::':n~

dryer. In Cobden. Possible to share
a ride with other students. $85.00
each J!erson lr share utilities.
!:.::.:::~~ /::1~·:.~=· through
5!181Bb159

Mobile Homes
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. 1135
per month. 12x50. Furnished and
air-conditioned. Coon~ livil'l!l 2

~!~~~~~~2~~~iUway.
- - - - - - 85685Bc:I67C

STUDENT
RENTALS
omes Close to Campu
large& small
Also 1 & 2 bdrm opts
for Summer or Fall.
Call anytime or
preferably between
3:30-5

S29-1f'82 or 549-6810

~~~~~~~~~&:~

duplex, furnished and air·
conditioned, also includes water.

=:. ::!t~e:':.!:::a~~- 1~

eJVo

pets. 549-6612 or 54&-3002.
B5832Bct70C

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
•c:::;:;~~ 1 W /1 yr. lease
Rt. 51 North

_
.

1 and 2 bedroom opt.
close to campus
starting Fall.
Call between 4-Sp.m.
529-1082
549-~880.

Houses

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS,
furnished,
utilities ~id. Immediate oc·
rossroads Rt~S::
EFFICIE'IICY

Page 14. Daily EgyptiaD. June 12. 1980

APARTMENTS

~~~~1~~4$~~~4!;~~:

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

Carlton4ek-.• s2t-ayt•

Itt. 11 Mt--

5948Bb17SC

FURNISHED

NICELY FURNISHED 1 or 2

16K Apple II $1195

~. .

!::;:'!57 ~~~7 -~ginning

west ol carbondale Ramada lnn on
Old Route 13 West. Call684-4145.
8594088174C

750 IIONDA - CLEAN, STOCK,

f!:c'!

614-4145
EXCELLENT.
LARGE
2·
BEDROOM, air, carpet, partially

~!~:Ji~~~;n~~:a

5sr14Ac:1S7

~~J!f!uLePa-1!.:l!\:s.
~~~ca~.e.:ar':f::f:!d~o
very low utility bills. Stove an~

One bdrm turn. opt
Two bdrm furn. opt
Two bdrm fum. house with carport
Three bdrm furn. house with
carport
Good $ummer rates. 2 miles
West of Carbondqles Romodo Inn
on Old Rt. 13 West. coli

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
.
or call
457-4123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Thur-Fri 9 to Som

3717.

FOR RENT

5964Bb158

Carllondale Discount
Housing

CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE

.......OSCDMPUTERMMI'
sales • rental • l. . .l"ff

~~oo.:/~~~~~ka.c=~'::.;
Real Estate

~.:~~ ~il:~!n ~.~~\r 1:.~~

2863.

859448a174

Come in foro free demonstrot'

~e:.:~~L!~ti~-:e::l

ENERGY
EFFICIENT:
3
bedroom borne near Devils Kit·
c:hen Lake; adjoining Crab Or-

The Music Box
{ocrO'!I!I from Php tro'" -s1otton'

NICE ONE BEDROOM, furnished.

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

11MW.MA..

CASH

INTO
We now buy and ~.;u new &
used albums ot

~·l~J:~~~r~ s.

~.

Motorcycles
~3713.

........,.,.._..tl

Autllo Holplt81

l:ni~~~ ~~Dn!I.C:~:

N W YOU CAN TURN

ALBUMS

GlennWIInam.liantal
510 S~. University
457-7M1

O.Jt.

70 Volkwogon 4 cyl. Bu
4spd.
I . . . I. Main
C'4ole

Musical

5850Bb161

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM. Nortb

Charcoal gr.olls
ANOYH
VERY CLOSE 10 CAMPU~
For tnformohon srop by

Beer/Wine Makers
Supplies by Moil order

sgJ

Spm 50-54410.

SIUapp<ov~IO<

sophomor" and up
eahr'1ng
Elloc••n<Ofl. 2S3bd
Spht e.velopiS
Wath. Swirnm,ngpool
A•r cond•t•ontng
Wolllo Woll corpeli"9
Fully lvrnithed
Cable rv wrvtce

~~-~~---59.,.1_6_Af1_63_

SPACIOUS

~~~3~1'1~~

NOW llfNTING FOil
SUMMEII

Ma•ntenance service

f::'u

m~~~e:~rw~!~e~~h:.~ft~e!~r~~~

.,..

Avtllo Hospital M._l4tS

USED FURNITURE. OLD Route
13 West. Tum south at Midland Ina
Tavern.p 3 miles. 541Hi711.

d~neteen Da\"S----6 cents
Springfield. IL 62703
per word. ~day.
·
S1.00 cotolo . 250 items
Twl'llty or More Davs--S rents per
wor.:l. per day.
·
THE S I Flea Markf't for all your
needs. One mile Sooth ol Campus
IS Word Minimum
~~:St. Like a trip to
c.
58

work.

·STERE
REPAIR

MURPHYSBORO:

APARTMENTS

OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken
but see cur ads under Mobile
Homes and Rooms for renl Call
457-7352 or 549-7039. 85742Bb168C
SUBLEASE SUMMER. TWO
bedroom house behind Rec:.
Center. Rent negotiable. Call 457·
2863.
5813Bb158
5 BEDROOM, 1178 E. Walnut. 2

people need 3 more. Available
1111mediately. SlllHnonth eacb. 457·
4334.
85823Bb173C
5 BEDROOM, 11112 E. Walnut.
Available immediately. S85 month
each, Summer. $115 each Fall.
457-4334.
B~173C

~~~~SavkeS
SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION
RENT NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION
1. 2, ond 3 bdrm mobile homes
for summer & foil. All oircon·
ditioned. 3 great locations. Southern Pork. Malibu Village. East
College Street. Range $90-$260
per month. Phone now.
Woodruff Services
549-7653, 549-6987

Open Sat
12xl4 WIDE TRAILERS. 2·l
~room. Warren Road. Fur-

~ carpet. AC. No~.:c ~

1

!:r3~~~~~~

STUDENT RENTALS
FORFAU

f':l~nished, carpeted. air conditioned. anchored, underpinned,

3 and 4 bedroom houses
close to campus.
Call between 4:00 and

BS926Bcl63

5:00pm.

Sft-1012

Sft... . .

1"'----------,.1
CARBONDALE
HOUSING.
SMALL 3 bedroom furnished

r'::it~· !~~~~ ~=~~~e

Ramada Inn on Old Route 13 West
CaD 684-4145.
85841Bb174C

=~~~~~-Sorry
MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES
2 bdrms. southwest residenliol

~ miles to campus on city streets:
httle troHic. Anchored. under·
skirted. insulated. Furnished, city
focifities, Very competitive. AIIOi~
able now & June 1. Co11457-7352
or549-7039

PARTIALLY DISABLED PER·
SON need~ housekeeping helper.
Compensallon e1ther monetary or
live m rent free with own bedroom
AC. cable. dishwasher. W-D. skl
boat. Call anyhme Carterville 9854266.
5934BetS8

A BLIND STUDENT nP;-ds
somrone to read textbooks lo him.
W1ll Pay C~:ll after 5pm. 549-420t.
3996CtS8
:._~~-~2..:...:.... _ _ _._ _ _
'ANH:D: DANCERS IN bathing
uits. $4.00 an hour. 684-354i.
B5966Ct60
.:..!._ _ _

TWO PERSONS NEEDED to
share pleasant home in DeSoto.

;:t=~~~llf:.~:.e ~~~:.":

WANTED
SERVICES
OFFERED

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES

needed for Lewis Park Apt. Nonsmokers. Fall and Spring of t9IJO.
81. Call 457-7551.
5967Be1S8

Solvers at Hmry Printing. 118 S.
IllinOis. 529-3040.
85409Et6tC

ABORTICN·FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments.

~:::~n~~!~,~ ~=: ~~.;~~

ROOMMATE:
PRIVATE
BEDROOM. 2 patios, AC. $67.50 a

~:;.'~: ~~7 ~~\l~~ies, park~~'fs9

NEED A PAPER Tyr ~ ' lb \f
Selectric. fast &r <..curate.
reasonable rates. 549-22.-;&

MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted. Nice3 bedroom house. Ac.
59111BeiS8

5530Et63C

SIOOpermonth.54~.

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT

FEMALE WANTED TO sublease 2
bedroom house for summer. Rent
:;:;r2f.u11y furnished. ~~~~

TRAILERS

Free pregnancy testing
& contidentiol assistance.
1-'>:>mMon-Fri
9-1 Sot.

START IMMEDIATELY. ONE
roommate for house behind Rec.
Rent negotiable. Kristi, 453-2231,
B:IJ0-2:00. Leave message. .
S!I84Bel59

$100.$180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
. 549-3374

Mt-2794

~l!tr~~~-ulihlies. ~~~~64

5927Fl58

SALVAGE
Wrecked or Disabled Cars
& Trucks
Batteries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Nowe

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING COIP.
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457~6319

!f~n~~~~~!~~rf~ear~~5~~~:.-::

LOST

A-1 TV RENTAL

LOST-EYEGLASSES. Blue-gray
plastic frames, bifocals. Call
Marjle. 33&-ii91.
5595Gt59

Mon.·l'ri.. t0-3. l''ree P.ickup &r
dehvery.
ai5tEt68C

ROOMMATE WANTED! • TO
Share beautiful house at 420 W.

~~~~l~b'{ee. ~~;e0di~~er.:' leCC'a~i

Color $25 monthly
Black & White$15 month!y
WE BUY TV's Working
or not working 457-7009

Colleen. 457·2t91 or 549-3686 after
5pm.
5997Be159
WANTED: ROOMMATE TO share

~~~~!l1!Jmn~-~~·J:ob~d~oo:o~~h:
!llurphysboro, 687·3206. 5979Bel59

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGES'I'Ol'TH
and
FamilvCohabitational
ProblemsCounsl'hng·-t'enter for Hum.:n
Devl'lopment--llio
charge-Call
54!1·4-Ut.
85687JI67C

Duplexes

7 RUNS OAIL 'f

~~~~c::ll'!::r!r :·~9-~eschooi

THE WILD TURKEY News and
Review is haphazardly collecting
m&•enal for another issue. Boll !IllS
Carbondale.
5990Fl76

TYPING · TERM PAPERS.
These'S, Dissertations. Resumes.
Guaranteed no errors. Automated

NEEDED MALE: ONE bedroom,
summer ~1bly fall. 505 S. Ha~es.

FREE YUS

CONSCIENTIOUS BABYSITTER
~'OR 1-year-old. 4--5 hours per dav

I~~8~SES. 0c!~~Et~~ Alr~~i!~

ROOMMATE WANTED: MALE·
Nice 2 bedroom house. 8 minute
walk to campus. Semi-furnished:
Gas. water. electric: plus 87.50 per
month. Brian 457·8264. Keep
trying.
5960Bet6C

ENJOY THE SUN in clean.
modern. 2 or 3 bedroom mobile
homes. Only a tO minute walk to
Crab Orchard Lakt-; tO minute
drive to SIU. Sundecks furnished.
AC,\ and laundry facilities. Also
Fau..Spring rentals available. 5~
19t0.
B5938Bcl74C

TYPING
SERVICE·
MURPHYSBIJRO. f'ast. reliable.
efficient. Ten years experience
typ1ng
dtssertations.
IBM
COrrerting Selectric. Referenet'S
~~ilable. campus deli~?t,m:

Rt. 51 North
~9-3000

BEDWETTI:-.IG.

BEDSO!LING

~..~~i~:•ren~~u~~~~i~u-;Ji~

MOBILE HOMES. 12x50. 2
bedroom. clean. air. pOOL free bus
~ic~. summer or ~~~~~~

~;.:"!rrment-No

ch~~~g

NEED A801tnON
INFOitMAJION?
To help you through this experience wot give you complete co .. ns'!liing of ony
duration before and otter
the procedure.

K NOLLCREST RENTALS
$70 and up

a· & 1o· wide

CALlUS

carpet and Ac.'garden spot

"-.e-We C.."

5 miles west on Old 13
687-3790 687-1588

C.ll C.llftt J1~"1-IHS
Or Jail F. . .
. . .32J.....

Rooms
CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid.
maid service. $55.65 per week.
Kmg's Inn Motel. 549-4013.
85936Bdt74C

PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS. AND.
ThesiS'" typed. IBM Correcting
Selectric: II, neat. accurate.
reasonable rates. :H9-2874.
549iEti3

PRIYAII IIOOMS

PARK LANE CHILD Center.
Openings are available in our
summer program for t:hlldren

-----------------

in Apartment$ for Students
You hove o Private Room on
keys. use kitchen facilities etc.
with others in Apartment. Utilities included. Very neor compu:;.
lief)' competitive. available now
&June I.

THE BARN

Roommates

SCOTT'S BARN
Olct 13 West-Across
f1-om the Ramacta Inn
549-7000

~~~;~~ed~0~i=r.-~~~:~~

=~e~. f~~ll o~~ie Mit-~

5911BeiS8

FEMALE NEEDED FOR 2
bedroom apartment with sundeclt,
close to campus. air-auditioned. •
rent negotiable. 457--4660 ;;t.7pml.
592(8et60

HOOSE CLOSE TO campus and

pe'7'm.:r:4.~~edia~~
1

FEMALE ROOMMATE·
SUMMER. Nice 3 Bedroom house.

I

:3.-en:!.:.!~~:"~~~

59:lll£ 158

We buy and sell new,
t sed and antique
turniture.

FEMALE 3 BLOCKS from
campus: lar~e. clean. air con-

NEEDED
PREFERABLY
FEMALE roommate to share nice
3 bedroom home. Fully furnished.
close to campus. £or summer.~, call
457-GS45.
5946ael57 ·

5

2

::fi:.S ~~!iigu~hS~~~~~~n !.':~

5615.

C•ll457-7351 or Mt-7t3t

soon!

AUCTIONS
& SALE'S

LIGHT HAULING, MOVINGRefrigerators. Fumtture. Apart-

r:au:

~~i~!E~~R-A B.~en!::
mana~ment a:J!:. rehabilitative

~!,.~l:~~~~~:~k. P~i,

servtces for disabted adults
necessary.
Also.
~rt·time
secretary needed. SenCI resume
and three references to: Director.
New Horizon Living Center, 500 S.

BELLY DANCE-FOR fun and
exen:ise. Classe$ begin June 19.
Arabian Nights Dance Studio.
Eastgate Shopping Center. 9853356.
5994Elb3
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PARTIALLY DISABLED 'PER·
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Study shows that ol«l.er Americans
·worried about their financial future
-

,.

By The Associated Pretia
Financial
worries
are
' clouding the future for many
I older Americans, forcing nearly
· six out of 10 to live a "hand-tomouth" existence, according t•.>
.a study released Wednesday.
The study, based on a survey
of people age wand over, also
deScribed one-fifth of the over60 population as ·•casualties "
~r:.ble to cope with everyday
"Aging ltself is not a
discouraging process," said
Jack Ossofskv, executive
director of the N'ational Council
on the Aging, Inc. "It is not so
important to know how old vou
~ld. ~ it is to know how you are
Osso!sky, speaking at a news
conference in New York, noted
that while those described as
_"casualties·• are only a

•

J

J..

. \..;

_,,.

minority,
that
minority
represents 6 million people.
Seven people in 10 interviewed for the survey said
inflation was depressing them.
Only three in to said their
economic futures looked bright.
Six peoplt: in 10 said they were
under a lol of economic stress.
Even among those with an
annual income of $16.000 or
more, four ir 10 said economic
stress ~as high.
The survey was condue•t'd by
Research & Jo'orecasts Inc. of
New York for Americana
Healthcare Corp.. which
operates health care facilities
for the elderly in 11 states. It
was based on interviews with
514 people over 60 who were
selected after telephone calls to
a random survey of nearlv 5,800
Americans. The survey did not
cover the 4.5 percent of the

Bakery/Dell

,.

elderly who are living in institutions.
John C. Pollock. director of
research for the survev rirm.
said the study found the'eldt>rly
divided into three grou,senjoyera,
survivors
and
ca!.ualties.
The enjoyers-27 perct>nt or
about one person in four-

~:~·fi~~f~<!!0 ~t!!::s~!m! w~~
11

agir,IS." the study said.
The survivors- 53 percent"cope-· more or less successfully." but cannot definitely
rely on good health for thf'm·
selves or tht>ir spouses.
Tht> 20 percent who were
listed as casualties said their
health was only fair or poor.
Almost 70 percent of them had
incoml'S under $8.000 a year and
they lackt>d a spouse in good
health.
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Many Americans say the
Carter administration is doing a
bad job of handling the influx of
Cuban
refugees,
largely
. because they see no clear policy
for handling the massive im-

migration, an Associated PressNBC' News poll says.
The public does not support a
completely "open-door" policy.
allowing anyone who wants to
settle in this country to do so.
The poll found overwhelming

Campus Briefs
The Jackson County Network needs volunteers to answer
telephones this summer. Worker training sessions will be beld
June 16-20 from 6::,0 to 10 eacb night. The Monday and Tuesday
sessions will be at the Wesley Foundation, and the remaining
sessions will be at the Jackson County Mental Health Center.
Interested .persons can caD 549-3351.
The SIU Karate Club is holding summer classes at the
.. Recreation Center on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5 to 6:30p.m.
and on SatJJrdays and Sundays from 10 to 11:30 a.m. The membership fee is $22. Interested students can call 549-2455.
Synergy will offer training classes beginning June 16 for
volunta"!rs in empathy and communication skiDs. Course credit is
possible from some departments. To find out times, call549-3333 or
go to the geodi!Sic dome at 90S S. Illinois Ave.

"Doc" Spackman's summer bours in the Training Room at the
Recreation Center will be Tuesday and Thursday mornings from
9:30 to 11:30. Appointments are 20 minutes each and can be
scheduled as much as a week in advance~ calling 453-3020.
A seminar on the basic principles of supervisory management
will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to noon,
beginning June 17 and ending July 10. The four sessions will cover
the nature of management, planning, organizing, controlling,
standards and appraisal, communication, motivation and
decision-making. Each session will meet at 810 S. Elizabeth in the
Conference Room. Contact Kay Offutt at 453-5334, extension 45 for
enrollment information.

Red Cross swimming lessons for beginners, advanced beginners
and intermediates will start Monday at the Recreation Center pool.
Call Recreational Sports, 536-5531, for more information.

support for maintaining limits
on immigration.
More than 100.000 Cubans
have flooded into Florida in the
past two months as the Cuban
government allowed some of its
citizens to leave the country for
the first time in many years.
The Carter administration
has been criticized for not
setting up the proper machinery
to handle the influx and for
attempting to stop
tht>
"Freedom Flotilla."
Only 19 percent of those
qut"stioned said the Carter
administration is doing an
excellent or good job handling
the Cuban refugee situation.
Thirty-two percent said the
administration has dont> "onlv a
fair job" and 44 perct>nt said it
has done a poor job. r-·ivt'
percent of the 1.615 adults intt'n·it>wed nationwide bv
telephone May 28-30 WE're not
sure.
This low opinion is based in
part on the perception that tht>
Carter adtr.inistralion has
dt>veloped no coherent policy to
deal with the situation.
Nearly three-quartt>rs- i-1
percent-of those qut"Stiont>d
agreed
that
the
administration's refugee policil'S
are "badlv confused." Fifteen
percent ·disagreed and 11
percent were not sure.
But the public does not want
the Carter administration to
throw up the gall'S for anyone
who wants to immigrate to this
country.
Eighty-six percent said the
l!nited States should keep limits
on the number of people who
will be allowed to move to this
cOuntry from other nations.
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'.Poll says Carter bungled refugees
By The Associated Press
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June 1J

June ]b 10 pm
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July 1

Student Center

CBAFTSHP
4533636

Register now for
Summer Workshops!
Hl>gistration hegins Junl' 9th and l'nds
l7th. CrClft workshops begin June.> 30th
and ~nd July 31st.
Workshops iududl•: c,'l.dmlc~. M"n" 111~
~t.mwd <.il.tss.l fammuc:k Making.
Lalliyrdphy. Crodwt. Bctskl't
Weaving. cmd l Jukinll'r ~l.tkiii!J.
workshops fl'ljllill' at lvcmt

Jun~

Tl'tjiSilcllion.

I

Touch of Nature offers programs
fo
people with outdoors

acifuaint

Rv Andv Strang

sian Wrik!r

Programs at the SIU Touch of
!'lature Environmental Center
are mainlv outdoor activities in
which participants learn by
doing.
l':nvironmental workshops.
lifestyling programs. and
programs des1gned to introdu<·e
people to various outdoor activities are some of the things
that a person can soend their
summer doin~ at Touch of
Nature.
Touch of Nature is a 6.500acre complex that is adjacent to
Giant City State Park. Most of
the
programs
are
environmentally
and
exp>rientially oriented. according
to Ted Wichmann, program
director for Touch of Nature.
The environmental
workshops take the participants
into the outdoors for a close-up
look at the environment. These
programs range from daytime
workshops
to
eight-day
canoeing and camping trips in
the Ozark Mountains. These
workshops range in cost from
$55 to $225, and deal with topics
such as cave fauna. geology and
the environment.
Running, weight reduction
and stress management are
some of the lifestyling
programs being offered. Tht>se
programs. which are some of
the more popular programs at
Touch of Nature. are aimed at
personal health and well being.
Basic rock climbing and
caving are two of the programs
designed to make the participants more familiar with the
environment. These courses are
designed to give the participants some basic outdoor
skills.
Some of Touch of Nature's
most popular programs are the
summer camps for handi.,.pped and mentally retarded
children and adults. Wichmann
said. The summer camps. along
with all of the other programs.
have sections with starting
dates throughout the summer.
Touch of Nature also allows
groups of J)eople to design and
carry out tl.eir own programs.
based upon their own needs,
Wichmann said. Facilities are
available that range from
l"ampsites to dnrmatories with a
food service.
Most of the summer
programs have a fee. although
the fee is about half of the cost
of similar programs that are
sponsored by private agencies,
al·cording to Wichmann.
Reduced rates are available for
SIU students on many of the
courses. Some of the programs
also offer academic credit to
students. according to Wich-

mann.
More information about dales
and prkes l'an be obtained by
l'ontactinl{ Touch of !'li •.l!ure

either at the fo:nvironmt-ntal
Cl'nter or al the Division of
Continuing Education office al
Washington Square C.
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IL Y LUNCH SPECIAL
10om-6pm

LOTS OF LOTrERY

SPRINGFIELD lAP) - Tbe
Illinois Lottery, counted on by
some leldslators to provide a $210
million Io.n for Chrysler Corp.,
has already surpassed its safeS
for last fJSCaJ year. Jottery officials said.
Richard W. Carlsoa. lottery

superintendent, said lottery
sales for fiiCal year ••· wiUch
ends June 30, are estimated at
568.9 millioo as of April 30.
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Box Office

HAIRSTYLE FOR
PRE-WASHED HAIR

9-4 Weekdays.
12-4 Saturdays
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Study shows. t-.~t.~l4~~~ Americ~.ns
worried about their financial future
minority,

By The Assoda&e4 Press

Financial
worries
are
clouding the future for many
older Americans, forcing nearly
six out of 10 to live a "hand-tomouth" existence, according to
a study released Wednesday.
The study, based on a survey
of people age 60 and over, also
deScribed one-fifth of the overSO population as "casualties,"
unable to cope with everyday
lire.
"Aging itself is not a
uiscouraging process," said
Jack Ossofsky, executive
director of the National Council
on the Aging, Inc. "It is not so
important to know how old vou
~ it is to know how you are

:r:

Ossofsky, speaking at a news
,... conference in New York. noted
that while those described as
"casualties" are only a

that
minority
~nts 6 million people.
Seven people in 10 interviewed for the survey said
inflation was depressing them.
Only three in 10 said their
eronomic futures looked bright.
Six people in 10 said they were
under a lot of economic stress.
Even among those with an
annual income of $16.000 or
more, four in 10 said economic
stress was high.
The survey was conducted by
Research & Fore.-asts Inc. of
New York for Americana
Healthcare Corp., which
operates health care facilities
for the elderly in n states. It
was based on interviews with
514 people over 60 who wrre
selected after telephone calls to
a random survey of nearlv 5.8(l0
Americans. The survey did not
cover the 4.5 percent of the

elderly who are living in institutions.
John ('. Pollock. director of
research for the survey firm.
said the study found the elderly
divided into three groups-enjoyers,
survivors
and
casualties.
The enjoyers "Z1 percent or
about one person in four-

~:r·~~~f~e~0 th~:s~!m! w~~
11

aging." the study said.
The- survivors- 53 t*rcent"cope- more or less succe-ssfully," but cannot definitely
rely on good health for thrmselves or their spouses.
· The 20 percent who were
listed as casualties said their
health was only fair or poor.
Almost 70 percent of them had
incomes under $8.000 a year and
they lacke-d a spouse in good
health.
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Poll says Carter bungled refugees
~lilted Press
Many Americans say the
Carter administration is doing a
bad job of handling the influx of
Cuban refugees,
lar~~:ely
because they see no clear Jlellicy
for handling the massive im-

By The

migration, an Associated PressNBC News poll says.
The public does not support a
completely "open~" policy.
allowing anyone who wants to
settle in this country to do so.
The poD found overwhelming

Campus Briefs
The Jackson County Network needs volunteers to answer
telephones this summer. Worker training sessions will be beld
June 1&-20 from 6:30 to 10 each night. Tbe Monday and Tuesday
sessions will be at the Wesley Foundation, and the remaining
sessious will be at the Jackson County Mental Health Center.
Interested persons can call 549-3351.
The SIU Karate Club is holdin2 summer classes at the
Recreation Center on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5 to 6:30p.m.
and on Saturdays and Sundays from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Tbe mem·
bership fee is $22. Interested students can caD 54~2455.
Synergy will offer training classes beginning June 16 for
volunteers in empathy and communication skiDs. Course credit is
possible from some departments. To find out times, call 54~3333 or
go to the geodesic dome at 905 S. lllinois Ave.
"Doc" Spackman's summer hours in the Training Room at the
Recreation Center will be Tuesday and Thursday mornings from
9:30 to 11:30. Appointments are 20 minutes each and can be
scheduled as much as a week in advance by calling 453-3>20.
A seminar on the basic principles of supervisory management
will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to noon,
beginning June 17 and ending July 10. The four sessions will cover
the nature of management, planning, organizing, controlling,
standards and appraisal, communication, motivation and
decision-making. Each session will meet at 810 S. Elizabeth in the
Conference Room. Contact Kay Offutt at 453-5334, extension 45 for
enrollment information.

Red Cross swimming lessons for beginners, advanced beginners
and intermediates will start Monday at the Recreation Center pool.
Recreational Sports, 536-5531, for more il'formation.

can

support for maintaining limits
on immigration.
More than 100,000 Cubans
have flooded into Florida in the
past two months as the Cuban
government allowed some of its
citizens to leave the country for
the first time in many years.
The Carter administration
has been criticized for not
setting up the proper machinery
to handle the influx and for
attempting to stop the••Freedom Flotilla."
Only 19 percent of those
questioned said the Carter
administration is doing an
excellent or good job handling
the Cuban refugee situation.
Thirly·two percent said the
administration has done "onlv a
fair job" and 44 percent said it
has done a poor job. Five
percent of the 1.615 adults interviewed nationwide bv
telephone May 28-30 were not
sure.
This low opinion is based in
part on the perception 1hat the
Carter administration has
developed no coherent policy to
deal with the situation.
Nearly three-quarters- i4
percent-11f those questioned
agreed
that
the
administration's refugee policies
are ··badly confused... Fifteen
percent disagreed and 1 1
percent were not sure.
But the public does not want
the Carter administration to
throw up the gates for anyon"
who wants to immigrate to this
country.
r-:ighty-six percent said the
United States should keep limits
on the number of people who
will be allowed to move to this
country from other nations.
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Register now for
Summer Workshops!

Hl'gistration hegins June 9th and ~nds
27th. Cmh workshops ~in June 30th
and t'nd July 31st.
WorksJlt,ps includl•: Cl'l"dlllK~. Mctncmt~
::,r,mwt.l <.ilass. Jlammuc:k Making.
L~llligrc~phy. Ln ,·twt. Bctskt>t
Wt>aving. cmd l >ukinll'r ~lctkin~l
workshops Tl'qllill' c1dVclllCl't
H>gistr.1tion .

Touch of Nature offers programs
fo acquaiiit.people with outdoors
Rv Andv Slrang
Staff Writn

Programs at the SIU Touch of
Nature Environmental Center
are mainly outdoor activitieo~ in
which participants learn by
doing.
1-:nvironmental workshops.
lifestyling programs. and
programs designed to introduce
people to variow;. outdoor. activities are SOt.le or the thmgs
that a person can spend their
summer doing at Touch or
Neture.
Touch or Nature is a 6,500acre complex that is adjacent to
Giant City State Park. l\lost of
the
programs are
environmentallr
and
experientially onented. according
to Ted Wichmann. program
director for Touch of Nature.
The environmental
workshops take the participants
into the outdoors for a close-up
look at the environment. These
programs range from daytime
workshops
to
eight-day
canoeing and camping trips in
the Ozark Mountains. These
workshops range in cost from
555 to $225, and deal with topics
such as cave fauna. geology and
the environment.
Running, weight reduction
and stress management are
::orne of the lifestyling
programs being offered. These
programs, which are some or
the more popular programs at
Touch or Nature. are aimed at
personal health and well being.
Basic rock climbing and
caving are two of the programs
designed to make the participants more familiar with the
environment. These courses are
designed to give the par:w:.nts some basic outdoor

'

mann.
l\lore information about dates
:~nd prices l'an he obtained by
l·ontal'lin!l. Touch of Nature

either at the ~nvironmental
('{'nter or at the Division or
Continuing Education office at
Washington Square C.
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Some or Touch or Nature's
most popular programs are the
summer camps for handie•pped and mmtallv retarded
children and adults. Wichmann
said. The summer camps. along
with all or the other programs,
have sections with starting
dates throughout the summer.
Touch of Nature also allows
groups of j)eople to design and
carry out their own program!'
based upon their own needs.
Wichmann said. Facilities are
available that range from
campsites to dormatnries with a
food service.
Most of the summer

t:re:rr: a~~ ~:ue.;.a~houc::

of similar programs that are
sponsored by private agencies,
a"·cording to Wichmann.
Reduced rates are available for
SIU students on many of the
courses. Some of the programs
also offer academic credit to
student&. according to Wich-

LOTS OF LOn'ERY
SPRINGFIELD CAP)- Tbe

Illinois Lottery, counted on by

some lelislators to provide a S2D
million Joan for Chrysler Cofl).,

has already surpaued its safeS
for last f..cal year. lottery officials said.
Richard w- cm.on, lottery
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Microfil1n reduces paper problem to size of.pinhead
dy Ron Gillam
Stadent Writer
What do a sewing needle and
the Bible have in common?
To most people, nothing. But
in the world Of microfilm. the

=~se~gl!!:::!t U:

the size of the eye of a sewing
needle.
· ·
···And according to William
Potter, records management
officer at SIU's Micrographics

~u,~:r!r::!~~c~nad:=reg .~!;

is just one of many advantages
an<l uses of microfilm.
Microfilm 1a a 20th eenturv
inventiolf. The French are
credited with discovering
microfilm shortly after World
War I. In no time, the United
States was in the microfilm
business.
But Potter points out that
"microfilm became very
predominant nationally by the
business world and academic
world in 1969. ·•
It was in 1969 that SIU obtained its first piece of equipment concerning microfilm.
Now, SIU has over $100,000 of
equipment, Potter said.
The SIU microfilm center is
one of the most respected
centers in the nation-mainly
because of Potter's leadership
at the center.
For instance. SIU is the only
university in the country with
microfilm internships. Of the 12
student workers. six are interns. Most interns following
graduation, pursue a career in
microfilm or a career related to
it such as accounting. Potter
said.
So just what is microfilmed at
sJU: One-third of the School of
Law is on film: the Depart·
ments !lnd Schools of Sociology.
Archaeology. Business. Art.
Engineering, Forestry. Design
and the Physical Plant are a
few others on film. Technical
manuals from the Aviation and
Automotive Departments are
also on film.
Before grade slips are mailed

each semester, every student's possesses· is enormous. For
grades are filmed. Admissions mstance, never has any
and Records has every student department within the SIU
recorded on film.
And the system 'Edwardsville and the
output of the Micrographics School of
Medicine
in
Department continually in- Springfield included> purcreases each semester-either chased any microfilm equipmore for departments now on ment without consulting Potter
film or the addition of new first. Each department has
always followed Potter's
departments.
Purchasing, Disbursements recommendations.
But that's not true concerning
and General Accounting are
some of the major users of local city governments. Potter
microfilm at SIU. The former claims that cities can save
two send reports weekly for money-as Slu
does-in
filmin2. The advantage is that storage of records by using
microfilm reduces the area of microfilm.
storage . at least 92 percent and
Potter . has strongly w;ged
in some instances 98 percent.
Potter stresses that the o;torage :v:~~IJo~~den~ ~~~
factor is moe of the most positive puter!' or another means.
points of n ,ierofilm.
Retrieving information with the
In the microfilm department, use of microfilm is as litUe as a
located in a two-stary house at few seconds, compared to
917 W. Chautauqua, 55 million minutes and hours by com·
documents are on file. Not puters or reading paper
paper
documents,
but documents.
Potter
savs
documents on microfiche microfiche is also easily filed.
<information on microfilm l. since there are standard sizes
The department has on file used.
everything ever filmed"Every bank in the country
including SIU's payrolls since uses microfilm-mostly to film
1874.
returned checks," Potter said.
Microfiche is also on file at The $1.25 billion microfilm
every department who has industry grows annually at least
documents filmed. However, 15 percent. "Microfilm thrives
the microfilm center cannc. on inflation," Potter said,
release fiche to anyone withour laughing at such a puzzling
departmental approval.
statement.
Potter, who has been at SIU
"Anything and werything the
since 1971 and trained here as government does is on film.''
well. said students interested in Potter points out. Technical
microfilm could take a class manuals, Library of Congress
offered by Records and books, inventories.
Management at STC. Potter congressional hearings and
said it is a basic class but the Supreme Court proceedings are
best way to learn about microfilmed.
microfilm is to ··work with it
The Los Angeles Times has
technically-study and work saved thousands of dollars bv
with equipment."
putting its newspaper on
1 f<'or himself. Potter attended microfilm and mailing it to
seminars offered by companies. subscribers in Japan. The
by the National Micrographics savings in newsprint and
Association
and
spPcial postage charges have been
seminars in southe!"ll Califor· astronomical.
nia. "AIJ of the seminars offPr
"Many publishers of books
information on machinery, ·• and magazines are turning to
Potter explained.
microfilm," Potter adds.
The knowledge of microfilm
Where is microfilm going? In
information
that
Potter the future, Potter forsees "a

steady conversion of texts and
research publications
to
microfilm and become standard
in classrooms in five years."
Potter believes that within
five years al SIU. students will
be paying for microfiche instead of te~:s. OvE"rhead
projectors would no longer be
used by ins•:'llctors-microfiche
would be used instead. And
there shouldn't be much of an
argument
by
students.
Microfiche-with as. many as
70 pages of a text 1n a single

fiche- would cost as little as 6
cents per card.
For Potter and student
worker Bonnie Magee, the
future of some people may
depend on microfilm and its
development. Magee. a senior
in special education. spent
several volunteer hours last fall
working on grammar with a
visually impaired student.
"Something is bound to be
better than microfilm, but for
now microfilm is the way of the
future," Potter said.

Summer Program
June 16-July 25

Carbondale New School
701 E. Pleasant Hill Rd. Phone457-4765
• open to student~ 1<·6
• academic mornong~
•ahernoon creohve art~ program

• sma·ll classes
• learnong tf'nters
•lull day· hall day opt•on

Judge approves Gacy defense bill
By The Associated Press

A judge approved paymeht of
$66.000 to defense attorneys and
experts who testified on behalf
of convicted mass murderer
John W. Gacy Jr. The award
raises to $133,000 the portion of
the defense biU paid by the
government.
Circuit Court Judge Richard
J. Fitzgerald Tuesday awarded
$38.000 to experts and $28,000 to
attorneys.
The judge rejected, however,
requests for $15,377 iD ad-

ditional bills. He described as
"unreasonuble" the hourly fees
sought by some experts who
testified in Gacy's unsuccessful
insanity defense against 33
murder charges last March.
Psychiatrist Richard Rappaport, who billed the state
$21,106-based on an hourly rate
of $106-received $10.550, while
psychiatrist Helen Morrison's
biU was cut from $9,290 to
$3,900.

In a court brief, William
Kunkle Jr., chief deputy state's

attorney, called Rappaport's
bill "inappropriate and excessive."
Besides compensatioo for 65
hours of interviews w1th Gacy,
Rappaport had sought $100 an
hour for 35 hours he spent with
defense attorneys.
"Cook County &bould not be
payin~ for the psychiatric
education of defenSe counsel,"
said Kunkle, who asked to ·
review the bills and suggested
the reductions.

lv~ Monclay thru Sat, 7p.m. to Closing
Buy a Shish Kaltolt, Fries, ancla Small Soft Drink,
Get o Shish Koltolt Fftl.

Every Sunday Buy a Falafel and
Get One FREE.
211 S. ILLINOIS

THE

HUNTER BOYS

**Notice**
Effective August 1. 1980
The microfilming fee for doctoral
·dissertations will be $36.00. The
copyright fee will remain $20.00.

T D~ Blank Cassettes, ......... $2.75

60 mm.

Painter Pants ......................$4.00
(size 30 and under)

$.95
Tampax, box of40 •••••••••••••••••••• $1.50

Trash Bags,
The Graduate School

~I DAILY
CLOSID SUNDAY

pqe 18, Daily EJyptiu, June

.'

12, UIIO

.

Puma T-Shirts ...................... $1.7 5

26gal. lOperbox ••••••
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IIOIITH Of CABONDAU

FLIGHT RESTAURANT
Open for Breakfast.
lunch and Sunday Brunch

South&rn Ill. Airport
549-8522

Between Carbondale and Murphy~boro

~t~ieksSitfteS Discount Basement
Semi Annual Summer Clearance Sale
Ladies' Summer

Men's

Shoes&
Sandals

Summer
Shoes
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Now

Now
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SALE IN PROGRESS

__

t;tcieks5hoes
Discount Basement
,..,

VOLLEYBALL LESSON-Sonya Locke, a
member el &be SIU •elleybaU &eam, iastncts
10111e af tile members ef tbe YelleybaU camp

-.lift. . . .

ERA vote not likely this week;
black legislators ~nay oppose it
By Diaaa Penaer
Staff Writer

A vote this week on the Equal
Rights Amendment in the
Illinois House is very unlikely.
according to a sponsor of the
proposed federal amendment
Rep. John S. Matejevich. DChicago, said Wednesday he
' doubted the issue would be
voted on this week because
many pro-ERA lawmakers are
expected to be absent until next
week. He said he hopes the vote
will come next week but warned
there probably will be little
advanced notice of the vote.
If the proposed constitutional
amendment barring sex
discrimination is to be passed
by the Illinois Legislature this
session, House action will have
to be taken by at least June 30
when the legislature adjourns.
If passed by the House. the
proposal must also be ratified
by two-thirds of the 59-member
Senate.
Matejevich said ·he do"es not
think threats by ·· two black
representatives to vote against
ERA as a protest vote will keep
the amendment from being
passed.
Reps. Douglas Hurf Jr. and
William C. Henry. Chicago

Oemocrats. have said they are meeting.
reassessing their positions on
Matejevich indicated prothe amendment in a protest to ERA forces in the House had
publicize l~ plight of other gathered the necessary 107
minority groups.
votes to pass the amendment
"I want to highlight the plight even without the votes of the
of poor blacks in urban areas.·· two Chicago lawmakers. He
Henry said from his Springfield said the problem would be in
office Wednesday. "The forces getting aU of them in the
with ERA have not done a damn chamber at the same time.
thing about the quality of life of
The amendment has been
people like the ones in my ratified by 35 of the 38 states
district."
needed to become part of the
Henry's west-Chicago district U.S. Constitution. Five states
is composed primarily of low- have rescinded their approval.
income blacks.
but the validity of their action is
Henry
said
he
is still in doubt.
philosophically in favor of the
Illinois is the only major
amendment and would vote northern industrial state that
against it purely as a protest to hasn't approved ERA. It failed
make people aware that other once before in the House. but_
minority groups suffer the same has been passed in the House six
kinds of problems women times and ir> the Senate twice,
suffer.
although it did not pass both
Matejevich said he felt chambers in the same year.
confident the problems with
If the ERA comes to a vote
Henry and Huff can be worked next ~. it wiU mark the
out but would not elaborate on
.r.r:::s~~~
details of a possible agreement. ~re:
flenry was scheduled to meet
Wednesday with Eleanor
Smeal. president of the National
Organization for Women. t~
work out possible strategy.
Neither Henrv nor Huff could be
reached for comment after the
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Deep Pan Pizza By
The Slice
or Pie
Summer Hours
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7 Days A Week
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Happy Hour
1·8P.M.
25~ Drafts
70~ Speed rails

$1.50 Pitchers

On Special
All Day & Night
BLUE DEVILS
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Smith takes·NBA draft snub in stride
Rv Paul Rels

siarr

wri&er

You might be able to excuse
Barry Smith for being a little
upset.
Arter all. the former SIU
basketball co-captain ami comost valuable player was
snubbed in Tuesday's National
Basketball Association
collegiate draft after leading
the 1979-80 Salukis in scoring
wit., 17.3 points per game.
The other SIU co-captain,
second leading scorer Wayne
Abrams. was chosen in the third
round or the draft by the
Cleveland Cavaliers.
Instead of being angry. Smith
took the news or Tuesday's
exclusion in stride.
"Of course I'm a little
disappointed about not being
picked." the Eldorado native
said. "Arter playing basketball
most or my life. I'd be lying to
say that I didn't care if I was
drafted by the pros.
"But I was very realistic
about my chances to be draf·
tPd," he said. "The scouts I
talked to told me that I might go
in the late rounds, if at all."
While the possibility remains
he will be invited to try out for a
professional team. Smith does
not hold very h1gh hopes for the
success of such an audition.
"I think it would be foolish for
me to work out and get al! fired
up for the opportunity to try out
as a 11\alk~n." Smith said.
"Most of the people that are

up
drafted won't even end
slicking with a team.
"While that kmd of tryout
deal might be a possibility. the
chances of me making a pr'>
team coming out of a situation
like that are about a million to
one."
Smith finished his SIU career
as the school's 13th all-time
leading scorer with a total of
1.066 points. He scored a careerhigh 35 points in a 116-91 los..~ to
Drake this past season.
Smith, who graduated in May
with a degree in business. has
not made any definite career
ptans yet. "All I've been doing
for the last four years is playing
basketball. preparing to plar,
basketball and going to school. '
he said.
"I'm just getting the time now
to relax and be with my
family."
Until he makes a career
decision. Smith flans on
working at some o the area
summer basketball camps.
"My brother <Dennis. who
played basketball for Bradley
through I!J18l and I just finished
working at a camp with some
people at Christopher High
School, and we plan on working
Coach Doug Woolard's camp at
Carbondale High School this
Friday."
Smith will also lend a hand for
Saluki Head Coach Joe Gott·
frietl's Camp or Champions in
July.

Salukis sign four recruits;
two in softbal4 field hockey
•

By Mark Pabkh
Sports Editor
Women's field hockey Coach
Julie Illner and softball Coach
Kay Brechtelsbaur w~re

Keyport, N.J. Bartley tallied 3S
goals as a senior in high school.
"Jennifer is a pure offensive."
IIJner said. "She'D give us
outstanding depth and scoring

recruited a pair of stickhandlers, and Brechtelsbau!!r
signed a shortstop and a ptt·
cher
Deft Weil, a standout per·
former from Elmont, N.Y., has
been cited by IUner as one of the
top three recruits in the coach's
11-year stint at SW. Diner said
Weil can step right into a
starting role, helping the
Salukis immediately.
.
"Dore has speed. good sttck·
work and intelligence. for the
game that sets her apart from
most players," IUner said. "She
can play halfback or link for us
and generate the offense from
either position."
Joining Weil wiD be fellow
Easterner, Jennifer Bartley of

is also
pleased with the pair of athletes
she recruited for the diamond
Salukis. Dawn Michel or Mid·
dleton, N.Y. wiU bolster the
Saluki pitching staff. The
righthander, known for her
exceptional fastball. compiled a
43-11 record in high school.
"Dawn's slats tell me she has
a promising future ahead in
college," Brechtelsbauer said.
"I've been told her fastball has
been clocked at 60-mph."
D.D. Plab, a shortstop from
Belleville is Brechtelsbauer's
second recruit. considered to be
one of the strongest all-around
athletes in the state. Plab plans
to plav both softball and
basketball for the Salukis next
year.
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Ballesteros, Watson look to Open
Ry The Assoeialed Press
Spanish
master
Seve
Ballesteros and American
record-setter Tom Watson lead
the Jist of the worid's finest
players who begin competition
Thunday in the 80th United
States Open Golf Cham·
pionship.
Watson has been pointing for
it all year.
"I want to win the Open:' he
said as early as January. And
he's repeated the statement - a
sharp departure from his
previously vague and general
assessment of his goals - on
every subsequent occasion
when he's been asked about his
targets for the year.
He's tbe dominant player in
the game. He rules the
American tour with an ironfisted authority matching, or
even surpassing, that of Jack
Nicklaus at his best. But he isn't
satisfied. He takes a long view
of history. And he's concerned
about his eventual place in the

records of the game.
"To be a truly great player.
you must win the U.S. Open." he
said.
Ballesteros' spur of ambition
is no less sharp.
The 1979 British Open
champion and the winner of t.'1e
Masters earlier this year.

:;~t~:n: s!:r!~i~r.e ~~~

complished one-year sweep of
all the world's major titles, the
Masters. U.S. and British Opens
and the American PGA.
WhiiP they are unchallenged
as the twin leaders of world
golf, Ballesteros and Watson
are not unchallenged in the
American r.ational championship.
Well over a dozen men :n the
field of 138 pros and 18 amateurs
must be accorded legitimate
chances or success over the
subtly-testing 7,076 yards of
New Jersey meadowlands that
make up the famed lower
course at the exclusive old

Baltusrol (iolf Club
Chief among them are
Nicklaus and Lee Trevino.
Nicklaus won the Open m
1967. the last time it was played
here and looks tn this cham-

C~.::!!.i:r a~rwa~~d

deeply-frustrating comeback.
Trevino. who started his tour
career at this event on this
course 13 years ago. is perhaps
a greater threat. He has won
once and finished second in
three other tournaments this
season. His deadly accuracy
seems perfectly suited to the
demands of the narrow fair· .·
ways and deep rough.
The course has been
saturated by recent rains and is
playing even longer than usual
~{ending champion Hale Irwin , '
indicated the long hitter m1ght,
have an advantage. That points
to big Andy Bean. a ruruoer-up
last week in Atlanta. former
British Open champ Tom
Weiskopf and Lon Hinkle.

SID outfreld star expected to sign with Cardinals
By Mark Pabicb
Sports Editor
SIU junior outfielder Jim
Adduci, who led the Salukis with
a .425 batting average last
season. is expected to sign a
professional baseball contract
with the St. Louis Cardinals
F'riday.
Adduci, who was previously
d.·afted out or high school by the
Philadelphia Ph11lies, was
selected in the seventh round by
the Cardinals. The Oak Lawn
native is expected to sign for a
bonus in the vicinity of $18.000.
Adduci, a first team all-MVC
selection last season, said he
was pleased to be signing with
St. Louis. "It's a bi~J thrill being
drafted and being m a position
where it's to my advantage to
sign," Adduci said. "I'm getting
the chance to do something I've
planned for and have hoped for.
"I have certain responJibilities to my family IAdduci
Page JO,
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Jim Adduci
L)llll i..a~c a baby
girl named Christina). If the
money and the situation weren't
right for me to sign,l couldn't.
"I'm looking forward to

am!!.~ \\,ic
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making my· Jiving playing season with eight game winning need youn~ talent to help them
baseball," he said. "I hope I RBI's. al0l1g with setting the out. That s one of the big
pace for doubles and triples. reasons I'm glad I'm going to
move up quickly."
Adduci will spend the next The lefthant'.er was the only St. Louis.
"I want to be able to continue
two to thret> weeks playing Saluki to play in every game
at the pace I ended this past
rookie ball in Johnson City. last season.
The lefthander is second on season with." Adduci said.
Tenn. before moving to the
Cardinals' A ball club in the all-time SIU list in home "Playing where it's always nice
runs with 26 and sixth in RBI's and warm will help."
Florida.
"I haven't played a game in a with 114. Adduci said he would
Saluki Coach Itchy Jones said
few weeks, so I'll be in Ten- like to break any SIU records he
nessee for a short while to · could, but the lure of money and he was pleased with Adduci's
loosen up and get back into the big league baseball was more decision, despite the hole Jones
will have to fill in the slugger's
groove," Adduci said. "Once I attractive.
"SIU has been a great place absence next season. "Jim has
get to Florida, I plan on
crushing the ball aU over the to play ball," he said. "I've always talked about playing pro
place. I'm anxious to start learned a great deal from Itchy ball and that's what he should
Jones and Mark Newman, but pursue," JonesSctid. "He has all
hitting again."
Hitting is something Saluki playing pro ball is something the right tools. speed. good arm,
glove, and a great deal of
fans will long remember Adduci I've wanted.
"Being without money and in power.
for. As a sophomore, the H.
college
has
been
a
little
tight
at
200-pounder Jed SIU with a .353
"Jim has the potential to
average, includir~~; aine homers times for me," Adduci said.
·and 37 RBI's. This past season, "Pro ball should help me with move up through the ranks
Adduci cranked out 14 home that.
"The ~ardinals are having %'~~he~rl:~sw~i~~nlg~w':
runs and 59 RBI's.
Adduci Jed the Salukis last their problems now and they 'Will."

